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Arafat, Saleh meet

Unified Arab position

based on Fahd proposal
SANAA, Nov. 17 (AP) — Palestine Lib-

eration Organization leader Yasser Arafat
arrived from South Yemen Tuesday for Arab
unity talks with North Yemen president Ali
Abdullah Saleh.

The Gulf News Agency reported that the

-

f

talks dealt mainly with ways of arranging a
unified Arab stance on the Saudi Arabian
Mideast peace plan, to be presented for

endorsement at the Arab summit conference
in Morocco Nov. 25.

No details were immediately available on
the outcome of his talks here and in South
Yemen which he visited earlier in the day.

Meanwhile, the Qatar newspaperAl -Raya
quoted Arafat as expressing hopes the forth-

coming summit will be a ‘'turning point,

toward eliminatingArab disunity, in prepara-

tion for facing the grand menace ofthe U.S.-
Israeli alliance/’

Arafat also criticized the U.S. rapid

deployment force “Bright Star1 ’ military

exercise in Oman, Sudan, Somalia and Egypt
as an attempt to “tigthen American military

control on the Arab region, which is being
surrounded by three huge American fleets."

He lauded the six-nation GulfCooperation
Council (GCC) for adhering to “ Palestinian

rights” and for caning for a Palestinian state

with Jerttslaem as its capital.

Arafat told Al -Raya that the European
Economic Community countries have been
“retreating’’ from the Venice Declaration on
Palestinian rights, ascribing this to pressure

by the U.S..on these countries.

He said that Greece will not allow an Isr-

aeli embassy in Athens, adding that he was
planning a visit to the Greek capital after the

Arab summit.

Yasser Arafat Jordan’s deal
AmmiLeague with Soviets

opposes vote angers U.S.
DACCA Nov. 17 (AP) — Bangladesh’s

main opposition political party, the Awand
League, has announced plans to march on to

the capital Wednesday and elsewhere across

the country in succeeding days to protest

what it says warWide^Spread cheafirfg ta last

Sunday’s presidential election. - •

. A minor clash here Monday night between
supporters ofthe League and the ruling Ban-

gladesh Nationalist Party reportedly left one
man badly beaten. Acting President Abdul

Sattar, the BNP candidate, unofficiallyswept

to victory by more than {PmiQibn votes over'

Kama! Hussain of the Awami League in the

balloting for a successor to assassinated Pre-

sident Ziur Rahman.
Hossain has charged that the election was

rigged and the results were “manufactured”

by the present government. He totally

rejected the announced results and plans to

file a formal charge with the election commis-

sion. In addition to the March here Wednes-

day, the League says it plans rallies and

demonstrations across the country next

Monday.
Sattar, a 75-year-old former judge who

had been acting chief of state, told a news

conference Monday night he would carry on

Zia’s policies. Foreign policy would not cha-

nge, he said.
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AMMAN, Jordan Nov. 17- (AP) — Jor-

dan’s prime minister said Tuesday that Jor-

dan’s acquisition of Soviet-made arms will

influence U.S.decisions to supply arras to the

pro?Western Arab state. -

Jordan's traditional arms exporters were
not happy with this Soviet deal and American
officials have notified King Hussein that it

will influence congressional votes regarding

U.S. arms sales (to Jordan),Premier Mudar
Badran said while briefing the Jordanian

National Consultative Council on the results

ofKing Hussein' s recent visitto Washington.

Badran, who accompanied the Jordaraan

monarchonbis tour ofthe United States, was
referring to a recent agreement between Jor-

dan and Moscow for the purchase of S200
million worth of aerial defense systems for

Jordan's U.S.-equipped armed forces.

The Jordanian premier said the Soviet deal

was“badly needed in Jordan" and that when
King Hussein had requested sophisticated

’arms from the United States "he found all

doors shut and h was impossible to get any

arms from our traditional suppliers. So Jor-

dan turned to the Soviet Union who offered

suitable prices.”

U.S. officials in Washington have
described Hussein’ s Soviet deal as a" compli-
cation.”

Badran said, however, that Hussein's visit

to the United States could be rated as "suc-

cessful and positive.”

Gold bullion

three-month low
LONDON, Nov. 17 (AP) — Gold bullion

fell below$400 an ounce in London and Zur-

ich Tuesday for the first time in more than

thrw» months as the dollar rose in European

trading from a weak showing earlier in

Tokyo.
The .last time gold was below $400 an

ounce was Aug. 1 0 when it closed at $395.63

in London and $393.50 in Zurich.

A New York trader described the slump of

both, gold and silver bullion Monday as “a
general liquidation of assets.” People need

ready money in the United States as well as in

Europe.
The dollar, meanwhile, opened strongly in

Europe. Amsterdam dealers said President

Ronald Reagan’s refusal Monday to alter bis

economic strategy to deal with the slump in

the United States buoyed the dollar in

Europe.
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BLOODY PROTEST : One ofthewoman is arrested by a pofice officer recently alter

throwing Mood on the pillars ofthe entrance to the Pentagon during a demonstration by
morethan 2,000women protesting violence against theirsex. The Pentagonwaschosen as
the target of the demonstration chimed by them to be the “ workplace of the imperial

power that threatens ns afl.
”

U.S. to offer missile ban
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 (AP) — U.S.

President Ronald Reagan was reported by
State Department officials Tuesday to be
ready to purpose a virtual eliminatioa of U.S.
and Soviet medium-range missiles in Europe.
The president will deliverwhat is described

as a major foreign policy speech at mid-
morning Wednesday at the National Press

Club.

White House officials, who requested
anonymity, said Reagan wifl outline the U.S.
position at Soviet-American negotiations

starting Nov. 30 in Geneva on reducing
nuclear forces in Europe.
One state department official said that

Reagan wifi in effect endorse the so-called

“zero option,” offeringto forego the planned

deployment of all U.S. medium-range mis-

siles in Europe if the Soviet Union agrees to

withdraw comparable Soviet missiles aimed
at European targets.

But one official cautioned that while such

an initial negotiating approach may prove
popular in Europe “where the phrase zero
option isnow abuzz word,” hard negotiating

lies ahead before success inthat approach can
be realistically predicted.

“There is great concern here about the

effect of the current peace negotiations in

Europe on the NATO governments," said

the official who asked not to be identified by
name.
"And the administration will have to offer.

Chicken unearths

$200,000 treasure
AL AIN Nov. 17 (WAM)— A chicken

runningaway from herowner Tuesday led

him to a fortune worth DH 700,000

(nearly $200,000) hidden under a water

tank in a low-cost boose in this agri-

cultural city some 160 km east of Abu
DhabL

ItaB startedwhen Kbalfan Akhsaf Kha-
Ifan, a 25-year-old Omani was collecting

his personal belongings to leave his rented

house with his bride after a dispute with

the owner, Aisha Al Kindi, a UAE.
nationaL

When the Khalfans drove offwith their

fortune, Aisha, a widow, made a routine

check of life savings— the bag was mis-

ting.

She rushed to the police to report the

incident, pointing to the Omani couple

from the nearby Bureimi area as the prime

suspects.

She said the money had been drawn

from the bank after her husband
1

s death

and intended to use it to bnild a mosque in

the city as a tribute to him.

something to help out its European friends.”

he said. The official noted, however, that

there are many differences in the NATO and
Soviet force structures and that the opening
scenes of new negotiations are likely to

involved a drawn-out battle over definitions

of what exactly should be included in a thea-

ter nuclear force agreement
"This is one of the things that wOl plague

the negotiations," the official said. "What
exactly is it that you want to reduce to zero,

the Soviet “SS-20 force alone or the existing

Soviet missile systems or what?"
The Reagan speech is timed in advance ofa

visit by Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev to

West Germany this weekend to meet with

Chancellor.Helmut Schmidt.

The New York Times, quoting “high-

ranking administration officials,” said in its

editions Tuesday that if the Soviets do not

agree to this so-called “zero option," the

United States will propose a more limited

agreement under which the Soviets would
accept scheduled deployment of new Ameri-
can nuclear warheads on Pershing 2 and
ground-based Cruise missiles in exchange for

Soviet reduction of the number of warheads

on the SS-20 and other missiles to the same
level.

Ethiopia attacks

U.S/exploitation’
ADDIS ABABA, Nov 17, (R) — Ethio-

pian Foreign Minister Feleke Gedele accused

the United States Tuesday of hampering

economic cooperation in Horn of Africa” to

perpetuate its exploitation of natural

resources in the area”

.

Dr. Feleke told reporters: “The process of

regional cooperation in this part ofthe world,

has been retarded as a result of American

interference.”

He was speaking at the end of a two-day

emergency meeting offoreign ministers from
Ethiopia, Libya and South Yeman, all Soviet

allies, who discussed the U.S. "Bright Star

82” maneuvers in Egypt, Sudan, Somalia and

Oman.
The tripartite alliance, formed in the South

Yemeni capital last August, would exert

every effort to prevent the collapse of such

regional cooperation, Dr. Feleke said. The
three countries issued a statement on the U.S.

exercises Wednesday that would reflect their

joint concern.

Monday, the Ethiopian minister told the

opening session of the talks that the maneuv-

ers were designed to destabilize govern-

ments, stifle liberation movements and

impose U.S. domination on countries in the

region.

Weinberger denies rift with Israel
NEW YORK, Nov. 17 (AP) — U.S.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger says

reports that U.S.-lsraeli relations have ero-

ded in the past few months are false. He
stressed that the Reagan administration is as

committed as ever to the Camp David peace

negotiations.

Those reports have stemmed from a world

climate that" mostseem especially dangerous

to Israel,” Weinberger told 600 guests Mon-
day night at a dinner of the anti-Defamation

League of Knai B’rith.

The “nervous climate” was, in part,

brought about by Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat

1

s assassination, which"was a very vivid
reminder of the risks inherent in the road to

peace,” Weinberger said. That climate was

worsened by theAWACS debate, he added.

He explained that the United States' vote

in support of the AWACS radar plane sale to

Saudi Arabia was a way to “strengthen the

position of the free world against possible

Soviet aggression.”

The Reagan administration believed an

enhanced U.S. militaryposition in the Middle

East could help break the stalemate in the

Arab-Israeli peace talks, he said.

Weinberger said any peace plan put for-

ward by the United States in the Middle East

would not compromise “the all-important

basis of our entire position in the Middle
East—Any plan i has to contain an explicit

recognition of Israel’s right to exist.”

The defense secretary said the only existing

Middle East plan that met that premise is the

Camp David accord.

“We remain as committed to that process

as we ever were” Weinberger said. “.We

welcome proposals that can serve as a useable

supplement, but we'ane not going to be pre-

ssured into repudiating it.

“We are not going to permit the security of

the state of Israel and its capacity for self-

defense to be eroded in any way,” be

pledged.

Weinberger said the relationship between

the two nations was based on a common trust

and “shared values,” and that Israel is a

country the United States can rely on to

“behave more or less as we would.” Former
President Gerald Ford was also at the dinner,

but did not deliver a major speech.

As U.S. hints at embt

OPEC head urges

support for Libya
ALGIERS. Nov. 17 (AP) — The Organ-

ization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) should show its solidarity with Libya
in the wake of Exxon's pullout from that

country, according to the head of OPEC.
OPEC Secretary- General Saturnin Mare

N'Guema called the oil company's withdr-

awal from Libya a “unilateral rupture of the

contract Unking the affiliates of Exxon with

that country."

Speaking over Algerian radio and televi-

sion late Monday, he added: " I think it is the

right ofOPEC membercountries to apply the
statutes of the organization and more 'pre-

cisely ankle 4 which foresees this kind of
eventuality."

N" Gueraa specified that article 4 stipulates

that" ifsanctions are adopted directly or indi-

rectly by one or several companies against

one or several member states, no other

member will accept an offer of preferential

treatment," the official Algerian newspaper
Al Moudjahid reported.

Our Washington Bureau reports the U.S.

government is considering an embargo of

Libyan oil. despite a statement earlier this fall

by President Ronald Reagan that such a

move was not being considered.

In a continuing war of words, and a further

deterioration of relations: between the Rea-
gan administration and Libyan leader Mua-
raraar Qaddafi. a State Department spokes-

man confirmed in a press briefing Monday
that a U.S. boycott of Libyan oil has been

“under review for some time.”

The possibility of an embargo was announ-
ced formally over the weekend by Secretary

of State Alexander Haig. Haig confirmed

what Washington observers have speculated

for some time; Haig added, though, that now
may not be the time for such an ofl boycott,

referring to the withdrawal of Libyan troops

from Chad, a move favored by the Reagan
administration.

Exxon Corporation, America’

S

largest oil

company, announced la:? week that it will

discontinue its oil production operations in

Libya. The company gave no reason for the

action, but observers in Washington specu-

lated that the move was prompted by pre-

ssure from the Reagan administration.

Following Exxon's announcement last week,
Mobil Corporation hinted that it too might

pull out of Libya.

The State Department has refused to

comment on the move by Exxon. A State

Department spokesman told reporteis Mon-
day: "As you know, we’ve taken steps to

reduce our official relationship with Libya to

.the lowest possible level." The spokesman
added, “A review of our overall economic
relationship with Libya is under way."

Department spokesman Dean Fischer told

reporters the Reagan administration
deplored Libya's ‘lawless behavior', which he
said included ‘international terrorism and
subversion against other governments’. He
said: "One option under consideration in the

review is that possibility (an oil boycott) but I

wouldn’t want to go beyond that.”

Fischer said be was stickiag to a statement

made by President Reagan last month when
he rejected a proposal by former President

Richard Nixon for a U.S. economic boycott

on Libya. Reagan said at the time: “It would
have to be worldwide. No one country could
affect them by having a boycott.” President
Reagan also said that if the United States

stopped buying Libyan oil there would be

plenty of other customers.

Fischer said the department was weighing

various factors, including Libya's announced
withdrawal of troops from neighboring Chad,

last week's decision by oil company Exxon it

pull out of Libya and a sharp fall in U.S.

import of Libyan oil in recent months.

The spokesman said the United States

would welcome Libya's withdrawal from
Chad if it was completed and if it contributed

to peace in thg area but added: " That remains

to be seen." He said a planned U.S. accelera-

tion of arms to Sudan, which has feh threat-

ened by Libya would go ahead despite

Libya’s announced withdrawal from Chad.
In London. Western oil executives said

Tuesday Exxon's withdrawal from Libya will

put new pressure on that country to abandon
its traditional role as a leader in the race to set

higher world oil prices.

Even if other U.S. firms do not follow the

Exxon lead and there is no U.S. boycott of

Libyan oil, the Libyans will syrely have to

consider what incentives they can offer to

retain foreign buyers and expertise, industry

spokesmen said." You have got to remember
that Exxon is the biggest kid on the block.

And it has set a precedent,'' said a spokesman
with one American oil firm.

French call

Qaddafi plot

‘fabrication’
PARIS, Nov. 17 (AFP) — Former French

Foreign Minister Jean Francois-Poncet
Tuesday denied that he had discussed a plan
to assassiante Libyan strongman Muammar
Qaddafi with U.S. official while on a visit to
Washington last February.

A report by the U.S. weekly magazine
Time that the government of former French
president Valery Giscatd cTEstaing had told

the U.S. of plans to assassinate Col. Qaddafi
prompted some to speculate that Francois-

Poncet had been the official who gave the

U.S. the notification.

“The political discussions that Francois-

Poncet had during his trip to Washington last

February were conducted exclusively with
U.S. Secretary of State Alexander Haig, and
not with Richard Allen, adviser to President

(Ronald) Reagan,” said a spokesman for the
former French foreign minister.

This was in response to a reference in the
Time report that suggested that a top official

told Allen of the French plan last February.

King sends message
RIYADH. Nov. 17 (SPA) — {foreign

Minister Prince Saud Al Faisal left here

Tuesday evening for Damascus with a mess-
age from King KhaJed for the Syrian Presi-

dent Hafez Al Assad. Syria's Foreign Minis-

ter Abdul Halim Khaddara visited the King-

dom earlier thisweek and had talks with King
Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd.
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Bj Alan Kenney

JEDDAH. Nov. 17 — Discussions by the
Saudi-Danish Joint Commission for
Economic, Industrial, Scientific and Techni-
cal Cooperation in Riyadh produced new
avenues of cooperation in the fields of
petrochemicals, shipping and training of
Saudi Arabian personnel in various fields, the
Danish ambassador to the Kingdom, Frantz
Howitz, said Tuesday.

.The ambassador told Arab News that the
discussions centered on a selective group of
topics and selective, people in order to
strengthen old contacts, and that normal
trade was not covered in the sessions. The
joint commission meetings were led by
Petromin s Deputy Governor Jamal Hasan
Jawa and Denmark’s Otto Moeller, under-

Saud receives envoys
RIYADH, Nov. 17 (SPA) — Foreign

Minister Prince Saud Al-Faisal received
Shafik AI-Daraji and Francisco Gonsalez,
ambassadors of Iraq and Mexico respec-
tively, at his office Ihere 'Tuesday.

During the two separate meetings, the
minister reviewed Kingdom's relations
and cooperation with Iraq and Mexico.

secretary of state for foreign economic aff-

airs.

In regard to petrochemicals, the Danish

officials discussed efforts by a Danish busin-

essman and inventor who had developed

shortcuts in refining oO and has worked in

fertilizer production. According to the amba-

ssador, the company can deliver self-

contained and preassembled fertilizer fac-

tories, which are floated to the final destina-

tion. “Petromin has seen through him the

possibility of cutting expenses,” the ambass-

ador added.

In training, the Danes are to begin a
larger effort in training Saudi Arabians as
electricians, construction managers and data
processors, the official said. For several

years, the Danes have been offering Saudi
Arabian farmers theoretical and practical

training. However, as a result of talks, Den-
mark wffl step up its training efforts.

In the field of shipping, Saudi Arabia is

having four ships built in Denmark. The
Danes also informed the Saudi Arabians that
the AP Moeller Group, with a shipyard in
Denmark, has the capability to build
various-sized ships to meet Saudi Arabia's
needs. “Our ultimate aim is to supply ships on
a joint venture basis and train the personnel
for the ships,” Howitz added.
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The ambassador said that Danish-Saudi
Arabian trade has been increasingon ayearly
basis. In the first nine months of 1981,
exports increased 25 percentcompared to the
same period last year. Forthe most part, Dan-
ish efforts center on consultancy, manage-
ment catering, aircraft leasing and. electro-
mechanical maintenance."We are known for
our qualityand reliability in high technology,
not bulk sales since we have no raw materials

o? our own. We rely on our brains and
hands," the official said.

Other topics of discussion between the
committees included agriculture, health, civil

defense, housing, fire protection techniques
and building codes, higher education and stan-

dards.

In agriculture, the ambassador said the
groups discussed various points regarding
hydrology and the maintenance of agri-

cultural equipment, but conceded there was a
long way to go in developing detailed pro-
jects. As a result of past efforts in health
cooperation negotiations, the Danes have
received a contract for manning the govern-
ment hospital in Jizan. and are continuing to
make inroads in the health field, Howitz
added. The ambassador also said that the
meetings covered the topics in a broad man-
ner and that detailed points would be worked
out gradually. “The purpose was to initiate a
number of activities until the next meeting,”
he said.

MAKKAH. Nov. 17 (SPA) — Makkah
Governor Prince Majed presided over a

meeting of the Central pilgrimage Com-
mittee Tuesday. The prince, who is also

the committee's chairman, thanked the

members for their efforts during the suc-

cessful pilgrimage. He conveyed King

Khaled and Crown Prince FahcTs appreci-

ation to the committee members.

As the meeting proceeded. Prince

Majed heard the views and proposals pre-

sented by members. Then the committee

discussed several issues including con-

struction projects in the holyplaces, and a

report by the Public Security.

The prince said at the end of the meet-

ing that all parries represented in the

committee have submitted their proposals

and reports. They have achieved great

success during the pilgrimage season by
implementing all instructions, he said. He
expressed the hope that all decisions

undertaken by the committee would be
implemented. Prince Majed said he
admired the reports and views submitted

by the members.

The committee will meet again Dec. 8

and projects sub-committee and
recommendations sub-committee win

continue meetings to study ’ proposals

submitted to the committee, Prince Majed
said.
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RIYADH, (SPA) — Interior Minister

Prince Naif Tuesday chaired a meeting ofthe

Higher Council for Information to review ma-

tters connected with the development of

information in the Kingdom. The meeting

was attended by Information Minister Dr.

Muhammad Abdo Yamani and members of

the council.

JEDDAH — Pakistan’s Minister for Labor
and Manpower Ghulam Dastagir Khan
arrived here Tuesday for a three-day visit to

the Kingdom. He win meet Pakistani work-
ers, besides performing the Urnrah and pay-
ing a visit to the Prophet's Mosque in Madi-
nah, an embassy press release said.

AHSA, (SPA) — The social development
center of the region will organize a work
camp in Al-Jafr Thursday attended by the
youths of the rural clubs. The camp aims to

introduce a number of sodal, cultural and
sports activities among the youths ofthe reg-
ion. It also plans to organize seminars, recrea-
tional tours and public services.

Prayer Times
Wednesday Makkah Madinah Riyadh Dammam Boraddah Tabok
Fajr (Dawn) 5:08 5:14 4:46 4:35 5:00

. 5:33
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:06 12:07 11:38 11:25 11:49 12:19
Assr (Afternoon) 3:16 3:13 2:44 2:28 2:53 3:19
Maghreb (Stmset) 5:39 5:35 5:06 4:50 5:14 5:40
Isha (Night) 7:09 7:05 6:36 6:20 6:44 7:10.
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Chatti affirms Islam’s amity
By Ahmad Shaabau

JEDDAH, Nov. 17 — Habib Chatti, sec-

retaiy general of the 42-member Organiza-

tion of the Islamic Conference, Tuesday

denied allegations that the OIC was an offen-

sive body hostile to the rest of the world.

In his message to a three-day symposium

which opened in Rome Tuesday on the con-

cept ofmonotheism in Islam and Christianity,

Chatti said that such allegations emanated

from fll-informed and fllintentioned people.

On the contrary, he added, in thenowfamous
Makkah Declaration at the end of last Janu-

ary's third Islamic summit, the kings and
heads_of state and government of the Islamic

world procliamed their commitment to the

principles of fraternity, tolerance and to

cooperation as- advocated in Islam, The
symposium organized by the International

Progress Association which promotes the

Muslim-Christian dialogue.

The Muslim leaders were indeed aware of

their geographicand demographic assets and
of the financial and energy resources in their

hands. Their concern was purely human and

civflizational, re-emphasizing their option for
Islam and its unconditional respect of the
personality and identity of human beings.

Chatti said that at a time when the interna-

tional Islamic community wields enough
political and material power to re-establish

its prestige in the world, it does not talk in a

hostile or vindictive manner even to those

who, in the recent past, colonized parts of its

territory.

Remarkable Camera
Reasoaable Price

A simple manual control 35 mm Si_R at an r

attractive price.

High quality functional features:

* Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to

1/1000 seconds

* Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds,

manually activated

* Three way split image/microprism focusing screen

inside the view finder enables convenient focusing

with a wide.variety of lenses
I

•
"

’
I’

Other features:

* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact !„

Mohammad Awad
AlAhmary Est.

HEAD OFFICE:
Dammam: P.O.Box 356. Tel: 1031 8322275 Telex: 601323 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 1364.

BRANCHES:
Riyadh: AJ Betha - Al Rajhi Building No. 3. Tel: (01) 4041262/(01) 4044317.

Jeddah: P.O.Box 2991. Tel: (021 6422275, Telex: 400152 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 6989.

Al Sawary
celebratesa
stimulating
new menu.

Experience the fresh, fresh taste of five

lobster, giant clam, oyster and 15 different

varieties of shellfish all flown directly to

the Hyatt Regency Jeddah from Holland

and France.

Before taking your seats in the elegant

Al Sawary restaurant, make your selection

from the UEcailler seafood display where

the chef will prepare your order.

Al Sawary for lunch or dinner.

Hyatt Regencyg)Jeddah
P.O. Box 8483, Medina Road, Jeddah Tel. 65 1 -9800, Telex: 402688 HYATT SJ

Odin Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East: Hyatt Regency Kuwait Hyatt Regency Dubai Hyatt El Sibm Cairo
Other Hyan Hoieh in Saudi Arabia: Hvatt Regency Riyadh Hyatt Yanbu Hyatt GUan
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Capital’s new airport Gouied voices
I ADS plans computer institute inU.S.

to serve 18m by 2000
By Scott Pendleton

RIYADH, Nov. 17 — Eighteen million

passengers annually will pass through Riy-
adh's King Kbaled International Airport by
the year 2000, according to a Bechtel official

Tuesday. Now under construction, the new
airport should handle 7.5 million travellers in

1 084, hs first year of operation.

Bechtel, which has a SRI 1-billion budget
for phase Iof the new airport, says the project
is within budget and on schedule. All contr-
acts except for finishing and fixtures have
been awarded. Bechtel planned, designed,
and is the construction-manager of the pro-
ject. :

The capital's present airport is expected to

cater for about six million passengers rhic

year.

The new airport will have two runways,
two terminals, a royal pavillion a mosque and
related support facilities including a perma-
nent community under phase 1 .Two more
terminals win be added lateT.

The three-sided terminals will be covered
by curved, equilateral roofsections. Overall,
the roof win have a dome shape. But the
triangular sections won't join at the edges.
Instead a terrace effect will be created by
using thin vertical windows to join tbe top

edge of the outer roof sections to tbe bottom
edge of tbe inner sections, and so on to the
highest section in tbe center of the roof.

Since the terminals will have window walls

all around, the interior win have an abunda-
nce of natural illumination. Glass that cuts

four-fifths of the sun's light will prevent
unpleasant glare during afternoon hours.

The mosque is being constructed to be the
Friday prayers mosque of the city. It can hold
5,000 worshippers inside and an equal
number on the terrace outside. Surrounding
the structure is a wall with facilities for ablu
tions.

To save time and money and to reduce
risks, Bechtel organized a world-wide logis-

tics system to deliver materials to tbe site.

Contractors procure their own materials,
then deliver them to one ofBechteFs logistics

offices in San Francisco, Baltimore (USA).
Rotterdam, Tokyo or Dammam. Tbe comp-
any moves the materials to tbe site from there
and has speeded mobilization of the project
by providing the camp and facilities for tbe
contract labor.

-

With tbe project half-finished, Bechtel has
now delivered 620,000 metric tons ofmateri-
als to the airport site. At present, 12.400
workers from 42 countries are employed.

Kbaled, Fahd send note to Saleh
SANAA, Nov. 1 7 (SPA)— North Yemen

Foreign’ Minister Ali Luft Al-Thawr said

Tuesday on arrival here from Saudi Arabia

that he has brought with him messages from
King Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd for Pre-

sident Ali Abdullah Saleh.

He told newsmen he was completely sat
isfied with his talks with Saudi officials, and

commended the sincere cooperation existing
between the two countries.

Thawr flew from. Riyadh early Tuesday
after a two-day visit to Saudi Arabia. He was
seen off at tbe airport by Sheikh Ali AI-
Sughair, bead of Foreign Ministry’s branch
office; Sheikh Tarad AJ-Harethi, Saudi Ara-
bia's ambassador - to North Yemen and other

Is.

ATERI
ENGINEERS REQUIRED
1. MINIMUM 2 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN SOILS, ASPHALT AND

CONCRETE ( INCL. MIX DESIGN )

2. ENGINEERING DEGREE

3. TRANSFERABLE AQUAMA AND WORK PERMIT.

Apply to Admin. Manager, TME, P.O. Box 324, Riyadh, A**
TEL: 477-6512

FICHTNER
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

VACANCIES HAVE ARISEN FOR THE FOLLOWING
PERSONNEL:

INSTRUMENTATION + CONTROL ENG.
WITH POWER STATION EXPERIENCE

DESALINATION ENGINEERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 8645313 FOR APPOINTMENT.

APPLICANTS MUST BRING DETAILED C.V. TO INTERVIEW
TlVJ. AND MUST BE IN POSSESSION OF

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

EXHIBITION
OF ITALIAN OFFICE

FURNITURE
AND EQUIPMENT

THE COMMERCIAL OFFICE OF THE ITALIAN EMBASSY

invites Saudi firms and businessmen to visit the Exhibition

of Italian modern office furniture and latest office

equipment to be held from November 21st through 26,

1981 at the Hotel Alhamra Nova Park, Jeddah, Palestine

Road. Open daily: 9.00 a.m.— 1 p.m. and 5 p.m.—9 p.m.

FIRMS PARTICIPATING

ARMET Office chairs and

Casoni (Vicenza) armchairs

ATEMA TELEFON HILFE Telephones and

Florence telephone switchboards

BIEFFE Drafting boards

Caselle Di Selvazzano

qOEL Computers and consoles

Rome
DUTO Office safes

Verona
INSTITUTO GRAFICO Filing systems

BERTELLO
Sorgo San Dalmazzo (CN)

ELIT MICROMEGAS Office computers

LaSpezia _ . .

OLIVETTI Complete range of office

Ivrea equipment

SKEMA ARREDAMENTI Luxury office furniture

Varedo (Milano)

STELIT Automated telex

Rome equipment

For further details and information, please contact the

Italian Trade Commissioner Jeddah, Shahra Khalid Bin Walid.

Tel: 6517184, 6517452-Telex; 40143? ITCE SJ.

^Ilitalia OFROAL CARRIER

Djibouti support

for Fahd ’s plan
JEDDAH, Nov. 1 7 (SPA)— President

Hassan Gouied of Djibouti was qouted by

a Saudi newspaper Tuesday as saying his

country supported Saudi Arabia’s Middle

East peace plan.

Gouied, -whose country is an Arab Lea-

gue member, called the eight-point plan
“ tbe best that Arabs can present to the

world community for peace in thisimport-

ant part of the wprltT.
In an interview published in AI Medina

Tuesday, Gouied described the {dan as" a

good alternative to aQ proposals and reso-

lutions on the Middle East, including the

Camp David accords, which have not

received full world or Arab support."

The 22-member Arab League is

scheduled to hold a summit meeting in

Fez, Morocco, Nov. 25-28, during which

tbe Saudi plan will be discussed. Tbe eight

points include Israeli withdrawal from

occupied Arab lands and the creation of a

Palestinian state.

British mission

to arrive Nov. 20
JEDDAH, Nov. 17 — A trade mission

from the British Agricultural Exports

Council (BAEC) will be visiting the Kingdom

Nov. 20 to Dec. 4, a British embassy press

release said here Tuesday.

Thy mission will comprise representatives

of 13 British companies covering a wide

range of agricultural goods and services:

including cultivating machinery; veterinary

supplies; poultry breeding stock; greenhouse

and horticultural equipment; environmental

control equipment; fish farming and installa-

tion of irrigation systems.

JEDDAH, Nov. 17, (Special) — Arabian
Data Systems (ADS), the largest Saudi
owned, based and managed computer
systems company, has announced plans to

conduct a computer training institute in the

United States. The "ADS Institute” will be
based in St. Petersburg, Florida, in coopera-
tion with Eckerd College.

Dr. Sami Zaidan, ADS chairman, said

recently that tbe institute will be an excellent

training ground for Saudi Arabian nationls
wishing to enter the field of data processing.
He added: "The ADS Institute represents a
major step in tbe transfer of computer
technology into the Kingdom."
Tbe institutes program will be oriented to

practical hands-on experience throughout,
be said, adding “we are preparing Saudi

nationals to become computing profession-
als. Most oftoday s educational training curr-

icula emphasize the theoretical and academic
side of the data processing field. We expect
students graduating from the ADS Institute

to be immediately productive to their

employers as entry level programmers upon
their return to Saudi Arabia/’

According to him, tbe curriculum has been
designed to meet the computer professional
training needs of government and private

businesses in the Kingdom currently using, or
planning to introduce, computer systems.

Dr. Amin Kurdi. ADS president, stated

K

TRAINING: A Saudi Arabian receives training on the ADS computers.

that the number of computer installations in designing and developing computer appli-
here hasgrown dramatically over the past few cations which reflect Saudi business needs
years, and that the upward trend will con- such as payroll, personnel, finance and inven-
tinue." As a result, there is a severe shortage ton' control. Training will be conducted using
of trained native computer personnel." he a large IBM or similar computer.

Located on a peninsula between the Gulf
The ADS first course, entitled "business of Mexico and Tampa Bay. the Eckerd Col-

applications programming" is scheduled to lege facility is an especially attractive one.
begin in January. It is an intensive program of

‘ '

42 weeks duration. Students win he involved

Taiwan to stage three trade fairs
JEDDAH. Nov. 17 (CNA) — A series of

Chinese trade fairs will be held in Saudi Ara-

bia during tbe next few weeks. The first fair

will be opened in Riyadh, Nov. 30, underthe

patronage of Prince Salman governor of Riy-
adh, for a six-day display of Chinese goods
ranging from textiles to electrical and
electronic products. It will be followed by an
exhibition in Jeddah which will be held Dec. 9
to 15. A third one is planned for Dammam
Dec. 19 to 25.

Saudi Arabia is the Republic of China's
forth largest trading partner with two-way
trade which amounted to nearly $2 billion

last year.

China exported goods to Saudi Arabia with
a value ofS550 million last year while import-

ing crude oil worth SI.4 billion from the

Kingdom. Its exports to The Kingdom reac-

hed S431 million in the first eight months of
this year, and the imports from the Kingdom
were $994 million in the same period.

"Bur BUSINESS IS:

Siass
INDECOM

P.O. Box: 2838. Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJED SJ.

Caterpillar

No. 1 in the world,
announces the new D9L

-with the trackshape
ofthe future.

Available now
from Zahki Tractor.

Provenworldwide in the D10, the new
undercarriage keepsmore track on the ground

increasing traction, reduces impact loads, extends

powertrain life and gives the same stability as

theD9H.

This means higher productivity and lower cost

for allD9L owners.

Whether you're dozing, ripping or push-

D9L" D9H

38%more blade capacity 15Jm3 10.9m3

18Kmoreweight 57,834kg 49,024kg

12%more horsepower 460hp 410hp
33” nmoreground clearance 610mm 460mm

loading, you'll getup to 30% more production
with the advancedD9L - the new shape of value.

Zahid Tractor
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JEDDAH:HO Box 1588, Kilo 5, Mecca
Road. Tel: 6876366.Tlx:40l042

RIYADH*T O. Box 814, Kilo 17, North
Khurais Road. Tel: 4647263/4647257/
4647246, Tlx:201E29.

DAMMAM: P.O. Box 579, Al Khaldia

ABHAKHAMEES:
P.O.Box 598,

Tel: 2240667,

Tlx: 901045.

GASS1M:
P.O.Box 987,

FLEXIBLE

CtSXT warns

vnnunnirii i ,u. DU* j r 7, ru i\*wwiu M i- „ D _ _j |

Area, Tel: 8322593/8322595/8326559,
Medma Rojld

. l
N,-« Airport |.

Tlx: 601080.

JUBAIL* P.O. Box 184, Tel: 3417349,

Tlx: 632011. .

CattfpA* CJI £ri Catetpftv IrKtof Co

TABUKsP.O. Box 461, Tel: 4221426,
Tlx: 821085.

MEDMA: P.O. Box 2816, Tel 8225483.
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Victim of collaboration with Israel

ajabnews Middle East WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, im

W.Bank leader shot; son killed
BETUNIA, Occupied West Bank, Nov. 1

7

(Agencies) — Unidentified gunmen
ambushed the head ofan Israeli-backed vill-

age cooperative Tuesday, wounding him and
1

kSling his son, in an apparent reprisal by Pal-
estinian commandos against collaboration

Fourcommandos
given life terms
TEL AVIV, Nov 17 (R) — An Israeli

military court sentenced four Palestinian

commandos to life imprisonment Tuesday
for killing six Jewish settlers in the
occupied West Bank town of Hebron in

May last year. The four were found guilty

last week of ambnsfaiag and murdering the
settlers.

The four commandos are Adnan Jaber,

33, Yasser Zeidat, 31. Muhammad Shub-
aki, 3d, and Dassir Taha. 27.

Two of the three judges wanted to

impose the death penalty but under Israeli

law unanimity is required to pass a death
sentence, the presiding jndge said.

with Israel.

Yusuf Al-Khatib was roshed to hospital in

Jerusalem with serious bead wounds.

Israeli sources said he and his son Kazem,
23. were shot in their car at close range by a

pistol. Kazem was killed instantly.

The Israeli army sealed off the area near

- the village of Betunia and set up roadblocks

outside Jerusalem and Ramaflah. both within

10 kms of the ambush to look for the killers.

Al-Khatib was head of the Ramaflah Vill-

age Association, part ofa network ofvillagers

Subsidized by the Israeli military government
in an attempt to foster ' a new Palestinian

leadership more sympathetic to Israel than

the urban leaders who support the Palestine

Liberation Organization.
“1 think it was the PLO who shot him,'

1

said

Ahmad Othman, the mayor of Betunia.“He
was not a popular man.*'

Al-Khatib was ambushed on the way from

his home in Bela* in'* village to his office in

Ramaflah. First reports said the attackers

stopped the car near Betunia by smashing the

windshield with a stone, then fired into the

car.

Al-Khatib’s attempted assassination came
amid Israeli crackdown on Palestinian activ-

ists. On Monday army demolition teams blew
up the houses of three teenagers accused of
throwing firebombs on Israelicarsand tourist

buses. It was .the first time the Israelis

destroyed homes as a reprisal for anything
less than a major commando operation. The
family of another teenager from Beit Sahonr
ear Bethlehem won a temporary injunction

from the supreme court forbidding the army
to demolish its house.

In Beirut- Palestinian commandos
claimed responsibility for wounding Al-
Khatib and killing his son. The Palestine

News Agency WAFA quoted a military

spokesman as saying a commando unit "car-
ried out the people’ s sentence against agents
Yusuf Al-Khatib and his son, Kazem.**

It said the commandos fired at the two
men, instantly killing the son and seriously

wounding the father in the bead. The Pal-
estinian spokesman said the commandos
would “continue to strike with a mailed fist at

the heads of all enemy agents involved in the
self-rule plan.”

NEWTAJHOTEL
1 (Japanaae, Chines* & Korean food)

Restaurant, Gueit Room*. Car Rent,

Travel Service, Gift Shop

end Tee Lounge.

Shapjfia, Jeddah Tel: 6311383, 6311431.
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A solitaire. A duster of diamonds.
[

Rubies. Sapphires. Emeralds....

i in fact all the precious stones, hand I
1 set in elegant jewellery are waiting 1

to dazzle your eyes.

' Feel free. Be our guest. Come and
visit our showroom. And you

S are not obliged to buy.

Bring a newspaper cutting of Ihis

| advertisement and get a
generous discount.

i

i KHAUDJEWBURY '

|
Gabel Street — Jeddah. viy

Tel: 6425572. T
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U.S. fears Israeli strike in Lebanon
TEL AVIV, Nov. 17 (AP) — The Israeli

newspaper YedSoth Ahronoth reported from
Washington that the U.S. State Department
was concerned that Israel was about to take

military action against the Palestinians in

Lebanon or against Syrian antiaircraft mis-

siles that have been in eastern Lebanon since

April.

The report came as Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem Begin said Tuesday that Israel

takes a grave view of the ceasefire violations

in southern Lebanon, Israel radio reported.
The state radio said Begin made the remark
during a meeting in Jerusalem with U.S.
Ambassdor Samuel Lewis.

Last week three members of the Israeli-

backed Lebanese militia were killed when
their vehicle hit a land mine, and on Sunday
the militias claimed that Palestinians had
fired mortar rounds on Maijeyouu, the town
just north of the Israel- Lebanon border that

is the militia’s headquarters.

U.N. assails

Israeli policy

on settlements
UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 17 (AP) —

A three-man U-N. committee, in a report

issued Monday, accused Israeli authorities

of “connivance" with Jewish settlers, in

occupied Arab territories to deprive the

original inhabitants of their rights.

The annual report, the 13th in a series

begun in 1969, said the 13 months

through August that it covered ‘witnessed

a considerable increase over, previous

years of the role played by Israeli settlers

in the implementation of the govern-

ment's policy of annexing the occupied

territories."

The committee said the overall picture

it got from the information at band con-

firmed “ the connivance and complicity of

the authorities, at all levels, with these

settlers."

It came to that conclusion despite what

it called “sporadic reports of steps taken

by the authorities aimed at protecting

civilians from infringement by Israeli set-

tlers of their rights."

The 115-page report said transfer of

Israeli civilians to the occupied territories

was contrary to the Geneva convention on

the protection of civilians in wartime,

which states that an occupying power shall

not “transfer parts of its own civilian

population into the territory it occupies.

The report, addressed to the U.N. Gen-

eral Assembly, will come up in the assem-

bly’s special political committee.

Pro-Iraqi Booth Party

Leftist leader slain in Beirut
BEIRUT, Nov. 17 (AP) — Masked

gunmen with blazing machine guns leaped

.out from a speeding car and assassinated a

Lebanese leftist leader from the pro-Iraqi

Baatb Party in west Beirut on Tuesday, a

Lebanese police spokesman repotted.

The spokesman, who refused to be named

In compliance with government regulations,

said the assassination appeared to confirm

that a new round was under way in the confl-

ict between pro-Iraqi and pro-Iranian Leb-

anese militias.

The spokesman identified the victim as

40-year-old Tahseen Atrash, a senior

memberof the BaathParty’s Command, and
said Im was shot in the Barter area.

Anush's two unarmed companions in his

bine MercedesBenzwere unharmed-; 'as the
assassins jumped from a .grey French-made
Peugeot 504 to kin Atrash and then escape
from the scene in their same car, the spokes-
man added.

Rival supporters of Iraq and ban fought
frequent street dashes and traded attack* on
the two countries’ Beirut embassies prey the

Iran-Iraq war broke out nearly 14 months
ago.

Sudanese protest economic steps
KHARTOUM, Nov. 17 (R)— Riot police

using batons and tear gas broke up an anti-

government demonstration at Khartoum
University Monday by students protesting at

recently introduced economic measures,
witnesses said.

They said several hundred students
attempted to march on the city center but
were driven back by police who surrounded

the .campus.

The protest started when Via>President

Abdul-Magid Khalil began a speech marking

the university’s 25th anniyerwuy. Students

unfurled banners denouncing the economic

measures and demanding reforms .instead.

They marched through the university shout-

ing anti-government slogans. Some of them
threw stones at police, witnesses said,

Israeli
1

inflation rate mayreach180%

Two persons injured

Afghan gunships hit Pakistancamp
ISLAMABAD, Nov. 17 (Agencies) —

Two persons were wounded Monday when
four Afghan helicopter gunships fired mac-

hine guns on an Afghan refugee camp located

about 6.5 kilometers inside Pakistani territ-

ory, an official statement charged Tuesday.

Both of the injured were identified as mem-
bers of Pakistan's Northwest Frontier Pro-

vince Constabulary.

The Afghan charge d'affaires was
summoned Tuesday to the foreign ministry

here where he was handed a note protesting

“such grave provocations’’ and warning

Kabul authorities they will held responsible

for the “serious consequences."

Hie statement said the gunships fired mac-

hine gun bursts on a refugee camp outside

Teri Mangal, a village located near Parachi-

nar, about320 kilometers west ofhere. There
was no word of any refugee hurt in the inci-

dent.

It was the third Afghan air violation

alleged by Pakistan in the past month.
The two previous incidents were vigor-

ously denied by the Soviet-backed regime in

Kabul.

Meanwhile at the United Nations, Pakistani

said Monday that one- fifth of the Afghan
population had fled their homes, most of
them since the Soviet military intervention in

Afghanistan nearly two years ago.

Opening a General Assembly debate on
the situation in Afghanistan, Shah Nawaz,
Pakistan's secretary-general for foreign aff-

airs, said, “As villages burn and cities erupt
into violence, the hapless victimsof thisconfl-

ict continue to pour into the neighboring
countries”.

“Already, No less than one-fifth of the

entire Afghan nation have fled their homes
and hearths to take refuge in Pakistan and
Iran,” he added. “Nearly 2.5 million Afghan
men, womenand children have taken shelter

in Pakistan alone" .. .

TEL AVIV, Nov. 17 (AFP) — The infla-

tion rate in Israel, expected to be 1 30percent

tins year, could rise to about ISO percent next

year, three treasury officials have forecast

Next year’s high figure would result from
increased money supply initiated by the .tre-

asury, they affirm.

The newspaper .Ymdioth Aharoaoth said

Tuesday that the forecast was to have been

discussed between treasury and central bank
officials, but Finance Minister Yorara. Arido

stopped the meeting.

It said he feared' that the

discussion would itself give a boost to prices.

A ministry spokesman said: “iNobody
ordered this research, which is a private
venture.”

Special price reduction upto 30
Special offer for limited period

MUSIC CENTER

KH—8855
KH—858

KH—8811
KH—818

KH—5577
KH—565

KH-4455
KH-454

KH—5522

- . .
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OLD PRICE NEW PRICE

90 W,.AM/FM/SW, soft touch, song finder. 1870 .
134ST

auto repeat, editor. 1660 13Cfv

50 W, AM/FM/SW, soft touch, song finder. 1555 1090?.

auto repeat, editor. 1335 950

45 W, AM/FM/SW, soft touch, song finder. 1345 995

auto repeat, editor, LED. 1155 830

45 W, AM/FM/SW, soft touch, song finder. 1220 880

auto repeat, editor. 1030 760

1375 950

AHMED ALI BADAGHAISH
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Saudis First Superstore
“* opens in Jeddahsoon

.S*

PARKINGFOR.OVER1600CARS
Drive to Sarawat and see just how easy
shopping can be.
Conveniently located

in the brand new
Jeddah International

Market, opposite the

Pepsi factory sign

on Madinah Road.
Sarawat — the

friendly store that

welcomes all the
family.

Where Qualityandthe

Customercome first.

EVERYTHING-
from

Fashions to Food
Perfumes to Porcelain
Children’s Wear to
Crockery
Shoes to Stationery
Glassware to Garden tools
and a huge selection of electrical

appliances, motor accessories, D.I.Y.

hardware, mens and ladies wear, music
cassettes and toiletry items.

Sarawat means

OneStop
Shopping

!

We've made shopping more convenient, more
enjoyable, more exciting!

The new Sarawat Superstore brings you more
choice, more space and much, much more for
your money.
The Sarawat Superstore is the biggest store in

town where you’ll get everything foryou, your
home and your family - all under one roof.

The biggest variety of groceries, the biggest
range of frozen foods, the biggest choice of
quality household and leisure goods you can find.
Sarawat -Where you’ll find more space inside
and out - space that takes the toil out of
shopping and makes it a real pleasure.

easy topet them!
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VIDEOTAPE RECORDER
3SYSTEM

ORIGINAL PRICE SPECIAL PRICE

3280 2780

ROADSTAR HI-FI

CAR STEREO
ORIGINAL PRICE SPECIAL PRICE

TSOCf 780
ORIGINAL PRICE

1500
JEDDAH-. AKAI CENTER AT CARAVAN CENTER
JEDDAH: AL-MOKHTAR DEPARTMENT STORE
MAKKAH: AKAI CENTER - SITTEEN STREET
RIYADH: AKAI CENTER -.SITTEEN STREET
AL-KHOBAR: AKAI CENTER - GULF COMM. CENTER

TEL: 643-3422

TEL:' 665-8780
TEL: 544-7206
TEL: 476*3967

TEL: 846-6449

Power,VersatilityAnd EconomyThat’s

daihatsuBE
For Companies,we present

3ton PICK UP with
1/2ton REAR POWER
GATE

/
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Hamad Al NaserAlhatlani& Bros.
JEDDAH 6871765 # RIYADH 4780582

6871365 4768924

DAMMAM 8571145

8578381
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stick up a Stick-Up.
Airfresheners with continuous action. That's Stick-ups,

the newest, freshest idea in air fresheners.You can

stick neat little Stick-ups anywhere to overcome

odours in small spaces. Once opened, Stick-ups

release the delightful fragrances of Rose, Lavender or

Honeysuckle. And they go on working for weeks.

Start sticking up Stick-ups today.
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ISRAELI DESIGNS

Premier Shafiq Wazzan of Lebanon has warned

that the Israelis are preparing for an attack on Lebanon,

on or just before the date of the Arab Summit in Fez.

The warning, and it is exceptionally solemn, comes as

a last in a series issued by both the Lebanese and the

Palestinians. Israels motive is clear: its leadership faces

a massive political challenge from the Saudi peace plan

to which it can offer no political response. At such times,

the Israelis launch their attacks, in an effort to return'

everything to square one.

The Israeli pretext is that the Palestinians have not

respected the terms to the “ceasefire'
1

supposedly in

existence in the Lebanese South, by amassing even more
weaponry in the area. The fact of the case is that Israel

itself is in violation of the status quo, as it continued with

its overflight of Lebanese territory.

In any case, the Lebanese and Palestinian sides in

South Lebanon are preparing for the expected attack,

while forces within the country which are removed from
the immediate area of confrontation are readying

themselves also.

The dimensions of the action which the Israelis seem
to be contemplating against Lebanon are not yet clear.

Yet PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat has indicated the

possibility of attack on the town of Damour, just south of

Beirut. If this happens then it will be certain that Israer s

aim is to involve the Syrian forces in Lebanon, which in

turn would mean an attack at some stage on the Syrian

SAM batteries in the Bekaa Valley.

DEMOLITION
The blowing up of houses belonging to Palestinians is

!

something of a national sport as far as the Israelis are

concerned. One of the most adept practitioners of this

criminal game had been the late but unlamented Dayan
— but now it looks as though the record he set will soon

be broken by the present challenger, Ariel Sharon, who
is responding in the same way to the present wave of

unrest in the occupied territories.

The houses destroyed are usually those of families,

one of whose members (usually a teenage son or daugh-

ter) is ‘suspected
1 (and it takes no more than a suspicion)

of sympathy with the Palestinian resistance. Recently,

this has been widened to include participation in

demonstrations in the streets or universities of the

occupied West Bank. No court order is required, not

even an official report based on any investigations. The

young man or woman is ‘suspected* or arrested in a

demonstration. The Israeli army moves in, orders the

family out, then demolishes the house with explosives.

The family then (normally a large one, an ‘extended

family*) is left to fend for itself: it could leave the area

(which is what the Israelis want) or take what shelter it

could among fellow Palestinians. Some have to make do

with hastily erected huts.

Hundreds of families in the West Bank and Gaza have

suffered this terrible fate. But the Palestinians and the

rest of the Arabs still remember the time, before the war

of June 1967, when Israel applied this same policy, yet

with a horrifying variant, as in the West Bank village of

Qibya in the early fifties, when families were forced to

stay in their houses as the Israeli army blew them up.

. Si

U.S. needs a realistic position on Arab-Israeli conflict
EDITOR'S NOTE : The writer is the editor of Foreign

Policy magazine.

By Charles WHUam Maynes

WASHINGTON—
Wffl a policy struggle over the Middle East dam-

age the Reagan administration as it race harmed
the Carter administration? The evidence early this

month was not reassuring

In an astonishing Nov. 1 interview that totally

reversed his earlier denunciations of the Palestine

Liberation Organization, President Reagan
informed veteran Middle East Journalist Trude
Feldman that his view now is that the ‘‘Palestinian

problem has to be solved” and that provided Israel
’

is recognized, “part ofwhat is at stake” is talking to

the PLO.
Hiesameweek U.N. ambassador, Jeane Kirkpatr-

ick went public with precisely the opposite position.

Writing in the Nov. II issueof(Yen’ Republic Kirkp-
atrick denounces“influential Americans?' who had
proposed talking to thePLO, which has“linked the
destruction of Israel to the Soviets’ global agenda.”
Tbe whole episode seemed a bizarre replayofthe

March, 1980, U.S. flip-flop vote in the United
Nations when President Carter repudiated the vote
of U.N. Ambassador Donald McHenry that criti--

cized Israeli settlements in theoccupied West Bank.
This time, however, it is the U.N. ambassador repu-
diating the president.

What explains this American proclivity to look
ridiculous in its approach to the Middle East? The
answer is that events in both the Arab world and
Israel are forcing the United States finally to face up
to the real, meaning of the landmark U.N. Security

Council Resolution 242, which called on Israel to

withdraw its troops “from territories occupied" in

the 1 967 war in return for the “ right to live in peace
within secure .and recognized boundaries free from
threats or acts of force.”

For more than a decade, the United States has
tried to avoid the political crisis inherent in the fact

that its interpretation of Resolution 242 is closer to

the moderate Arab interpretation than the Israeli

view. Although tbe resolution does not require Isr-

ael to abandon every single inch of the occupied
territories, no reasonable interpretation of tbe reso-
lution will permit the Israelis to acquire any signif-

icant portion of tbe area in question. Yet even the
most dovish wing of the Israeli political establish-
ment would claim a major slice of the West Bank.
The United States, for its part, has not really devi-
ated from the 1969 WQJtam Rodgers Plan, which
stated that “any changes in the pre-existing lines

should not reflect the weight ofconquest and should
be confined to insubstantial alternations required
for mutual security”

As long as Israeli policy maintained a formal
adherence to the basic understandings of Resolu-
tion 242, a political crisis between the United States
and Israel could be avoided. But two developments
are forcing the conflict between the United States

and Israel to tbe fore.

The first is that the Arab position is shifting.

Israeli spokesmen contend that the Arabs maintain

a position ofcomplete hostility. The record suggests

a slow but steady evolution. It is not simply that tbe
Saudis have offered for tbe first time their own
peace plan, though praised by President Reagan; or
that Iraq has edged toward acceptance along with

most Arab states of the provisions of Resolution
242. In addition, there has been a steady evolution

in the position of the PLO itself.

Since 1968, tbe Palestine National Council, the

highest PLO authority, has met 12 tunes and has
moved from explicit emphasis on the objective of
the liberation of the“whole" or the “entire" soil of
Palestine to the discarding ofthese adjectives; from
explicit reliance on “aimed struggle" as the only
means of liberation to increasing expression of the

importance of political activity to resolve the crisis,

and from repeated rejections of a “political entity'

or a “mini-state" in the West Bank to an implied

though conditional acceptance of such a state. PLO
Chairman Yasser Arafat recently described the

Saudi Arabian proposal as “a good beginning for a

lasting peace in the Middle East."

The Israelis are intensely suspicious of all these

shifts; for none of diem have gone so far as to

recognize the right of Israel to exist. Moreover, for

every step forward there always to be a nearly equal

step backward. Nevertheless, no administration in

Washington can afford to overlook the direction of

tbe drift, which has accelerated in recent years. Nor

can any administration avoid consideration of what
steps it might take to speed up the movement.
But far more significant than recent suggestive

shifts in the Arab position has been the radical

departure in the Israeli position since Menahem
Begin decame prime minister. The principal evid-

ence of this shift is the settlements policy with its

implication for the future ofthe West Bank. In the

3% years between the October 1973, and the Likud
party electoral victory in 1977, Israel established a
dozen new West Bank settlements. With Begin’

s

victory in 1977, Israel tripled this number. More
important, the wayin which Israetrustified its post-’

tion on West Bank settlements totally changed.
Under the Labor Party government, Israer s formal
position had remained essentially that of Security

Council Resolution 242 or territory for peace.
By contrast, the Likud government began to

question whether Resolution 242 applied to the
West Bank. New settlements were placed in pre-

cisely those heavily populated areas of the West
Bank that tbe Labor Party had envisaged returning

to Jordan as part of a territorial compromise. And
Begin himself made dear that Israel never intends

to leave the West Bank.
The Begin position remains one that no Ameri-

can administration can endorse as long as it con-

tinues to adhere to Resolution 242. Yet the issue is

howto deal with Israel, whose existence all signific-

ant political currents in this country vigorously

support, under a prime minister, whose idiosyncra-

tic policies they strongly question if not actively

condemn.
The Carter answer was to try to persuade Begin

to shift his position. Camp David was designed to

postpone a final settlement of the West Bank, to

recommit the Israeli government to the application

of Resolution 242 to that piece of territory and to

hope that with the passage of time passions could

cool and a resolution to the problem according to

tbe terms of Resolution 242 could be found. That
strategy foundered on tbe insistence of the Begin
government in pressing ahead with settlements,

even though Carter believed that Begin had orally

promised hinr to freeze further Israeli settlements.

The Reagan answer has-been to try to persuade
the Arabsto shifttheir jfesition.Thehope has been
that Arab concern over the Soviet threat would
convince Middle East governments to accord set-

tlementofthe Middle Eastdispute secondaryprior-
ity. This strategy is now foundering two points of
opposition; Israeli concern that the strategic con-
sensus the Reagan administration seeks to forge in

the area means providing arms to Arab states that

remain hostile to Israel; and Arab concern that

playing down the Middle East issue will only pro-

vide Begin with an opportunity to annex the West
Bank.
Although the administration won the bitter deb-

ate on AWACS, it seems to understand that its

earlier strategy of downplaying tbe Arab-Israel dis-
pute will no longeT work. On Oct 21, 1981, assist-

ant secretaryofstate of Near Eastern affairs, Nicho-
las Veliotes, in effect, denounced a midcourse

correction when ;he^ said ftfrat “...Central to this-

administration's apprp^io the Middle East is the

recognition that progress toward Middle East peace
and progress in building regional security are inextr-

icably interrelated and mutually reinforcing."

-In .short, the administration 10 months late has

arrived whereit should have been last January. It now
recognizes that the United States cannot have the

influence it wishesinthe Middle East unless it has a
realistic position on the key dispute in the area—

,

the Arab-Israeli, conflict. In this^regard, although

the presiden^s^tatement about tbeJTXLshould
Have been ragde ago, .tte, poaqon

..
1 The taskfor fee adminbtratkm rawkfo ®ndc|st-

~ and fhe logicofthe Vehotessratemeneft^rimB to

name a replacement for Ambassador SoFunowitz
to represent the United States at the autonomy
talks. It is necessary toStress those aspects that can

provide a bridge to a final settlement— the com-
mitment to Resolution 242, the postponement of

. steps sudras further settlements that are designed
to pre-determine the final outcome of the West
Batik, a geneipus measure of autonomy for the

inhabitants of the occupied territories.

;
FinaHy, it is vital to recognize that the U.S. posi-

tion must not only be realistic/ it must also be hon-
orable. Israel is in a dark mood after the AWACS
vote and the administration rhetoric that accompa-
nied it Israel under Begin must finally accept
limits.(LAT)

Bangladesh upholds democratic rule
By James W. Hatton

DACCA —
Acting President Abdul Sattar promised more of

the same, and that proved to be what nearly 70
percent of Bangladesh's voters wanted.

When he assumed the vice presidency following

the brutal assassination of President Ziaur Rahman
on May 30, Sattar and the ruling Bangladesh Natio-
nalist Party (BNP) pledged loudly and frequently

that democracy would continue in this crowded
Asian nation that has proved prone to coups in its

decade of independence.
A little later, when the election machinery had begun to

turn and the BNP had tapped Sattar its standard
election bearer, he promised to adopt Zia’s prog-
rams and, above all, maintain the presidential form
of government that Zia had introduced.

Most of the 30 opposition candidates in Sunday s

election wanted to tinker with the present system in

one way or another. The Awami League’s Kamal
Hussein. Sattar’s only real competition, was

expected to draw almost a quarter of the vote, who
wanted to switch to a parliamentary system. .

Sattafs selection by the BNP initially surprised

most observers of the Bangladesh political scene

because of his age and what then was described as
“ failing health." He had been ranked from a hospi-

tal where he was undergoing .unspecified treatment

before assuming reins of government, and when he
met reporters three days later he appeared physi-

cally and emotionally drained.

The choice proved wise, however, both because

Sattai’s health improved steadily (“I had a tempor-
ary setback in health but I have Recovered") and
because he was able to provide tbe symbol of con-
tinuity the party and the country wanted.
Throughout tbe two-month campaign, in which

symbols played anenormous part, Sattar was portr-

ayed as the man who would continue the policies
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and the progress which the immensely popular Zia
’

bad initiated. Their pictures appeared side-by-side,

and Sattar was granted use of the “ sheaf of paddy
(jice)” symbol that many of tbe voters remembered
as Zia's.

Tbe Awami League meanwhile, had its own
historic personage with which to counterattack, but
the memory of Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, the father

of Bangladesh and the League's founder, had a dark
side. Many people remembered Mnjib as the leader
of the “freedom fighters?' during the 1971 war of
independence with Pakistan, but many others recal-

led the oppressiveness of Awami League rule dur-
ing the final months before Mujib was himself assa-
ssinated in a 1975 army coup.
The League also had another problem. The age

of Mujib's daughter and current League president,

Hasina Wazed. was called into question. The Bang-
ladesh constitution says the nation's president must
be at least 35, and there were strong enough reports

of“authoritative documents" showing Mrs. Wazed
to be below 35.

The League turned first to another “freedom
fighter," retired Gen. M.A.G. Osmani, and when
these negotiations failed^ called in Hussein.

Sattar clearly was tbe early favorite however, and

there was considerable speculation here whether or
not the League would even participate in the elec-

tion. The government left the opposition party little

choice, however, twice pushing back the election
date at League insistence, then acceding to itsdem-
and for equal access to the media and equal campa-
ign facilities for all contestants.

Observers also noted that any political party must
compete in order to survive, and that a respectable
second place finish would help the League heal its

rifts, maintain its momentum and prepare for the
next election- Thus it was not surprising to many
when Hussein appeared to be laying the
groundwork for his defeat before the first ballotwas
cast, threateniifg to denounce the election if there
was any hint of “rigging.'’

On election day, Hussein began a steady barrage
of verbal allegations of election improprieties,none
of which have yet been substantiated. Even Awami
League workers in the field told reporters there was
no election-related trouble. So for at least a while
longer it appears

1

Bangladesh will continue to run
along the rails of a presidential democracy, the
political opposition can took forward to another
day, and most importantly, the army 'may remain in
its barracks. — (AP)"-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
The Saudi Arabian peace plan for the Middle

East continued to be the subject of comments in

most newspapers.
' Al-BUad said the Kingdom’s peace plan embo--

dies the Palestinian people's ambitions to realize

their desired goal of setting up theirown indepen-
dent state on their national territories.

“The worldwide attention given to the King-
dom’s peace plan illustrated the fact that for the
first time they found in the eight point formula a
practical procedure highlighting the basic princi-

ples of the realities in the. region for realizing

peace and security and restoring the legitimate

Palestinian rights," the paper said..

Tbe paper hoped the upcoming Arab heads of
state summit in Morocco will realize the prime
Arab interests, peace and security in the region
through the adoption of fee Kingdom's peace
plan.

AI »Jadrah urged the Arab leaders to formulate
plans to counter the challenges imposed on the
Arab nation and stressed the necessity of Arab
solidarity, cooperation and unity.

“It is a valuable for tbe whole Arab nation to

accept the Kingdom's peace plan, which is tl
resuh of strenuous efforts, studies, researches an
comprehensive analysis of the realities of the rei
ion m the search for finding a practical alteraatn
and for a unified Arab standbn fatefulissues " tl
paper said. .... '

Meanwhile, Al-Madinah and Al-Nodwa dea
with Israeli terrorism against the Palestine
people and saongly criticized the Western raed
for keepmg sflenton Israel aggressive and bar!
anc acts .against the Palestinian people in tf
occupied Arab lands.
- two papers hailed the sound awareness <
the Palestinian people, represented in their lead
erf declaration of support for the Kingdom’
peace plan. The Palestinian people’s *stron^tei^a^nthBi the lGngdom’s pew plan wi
greatly help themM the establishment of a Pal
estmian state sboold be treated as a victory for th
Kingdom at the Arab level," the papers said.
The two papers called on the Arabs to be unan

iraous and united .toward the Kingdom's peac
plan which aimstofod Zionist designs and plots!
the region. (SPA).
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Exchange the 12 milk tops of 1 litre whole
milk cartons for 1 special prize ticket at
main stores and supermarkets. Better your

chances. Exchange as many tops as you wish
for the corresponding number of tickets.

The results will be announced at a public
ceremony to be held on

7TH OF FEBRUARY. 1982

at Jamjoom Foremost Ltd. premises.
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America ‘adopting

ambiguity doctrine’
SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 17 (AF)

Former CIA Director Vernon Walters, Now
an ambassador-at-luge for U.S. President
Ronald Reagan, said Monday the United
States is using " con structive ambient?' to
keep potential enemies guessing.

“The other day Secretary (of State Alex-
ander) Haig was asked whether he would
exclude the use of force against Nicaragua."
Waiters said.
“ He said he could not exclude. I think this

has given rise to a new doctrine, which is

known as constructive ambiguity: Let
them worry.

“ Matter of fact, I gather there are a tot of

Cubans on the beach right now...waiting for

somebody to land. I don’t know what this is

going to do to their nerves or their productiv-

ityor sugarcane cutting, but for once let them

wait Let them worry.

“Too often, we have announced publicly

what we're going to do or what we’re not

going to do. We believe that constructive

ambiguity is a very powerful weapon."

He also said Central America is strategi-

cally important to the United States.

In an apparent allusion to El Salvador,

Walter said: “ We see a massive assault upon
many countries of Central America, actively

supported by the Soviet Union through its

Cuban and Nicaraguan proxies...

“Central America is important to us. It is

vitally strategic to us. It is the umbilical cord

that connects us to our friends and allies in

South America.

“If they think we’re going to stand idly by

and let one more group of friends and allies

fall by the roadside, they are sadly mistaken."
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Suicide attempt

may have affected

Hinckley *s brain
WASHINGTON, Nov; 17 (AFP) — John

Hinckley, accused of trying to murder Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan last March, may have
suffered permanent brain damage during his

weekend suicide attempt in prison, a Justice

Department spokesman said here Monday.
The. spokesman said the prisoners mak-

eshift attempt to hang himself from the bars

of a cell window had cut of the supply of
blood to the brain for three to five minutes. It

was too early to say whether the damage
would be lasting. Hinckley was in serious

condition, bur on the way to at least partial

recovery at Meade prison hospital near here,

he said.

The prisoner had been under round-the-

clock surveillance since May, when he swal-

lowed an overdose of tylenol, an aspirin sub-

stitute. But when marshals saw him fashion a

noose from his clothing and start to hang
himself Sunday, a faulty cell-door lock pre-

vented them from reaching him immediately,
according to the spokesman.

Pole found guilty
LOS ANGELES Nov. 17 ( AP) — Polish

businessman Marian Zacharski was found
guilty Monday of conspiring with an Ameri-
can Aerospace engineer to commit espion-

age.

Zacharski, 30. offered no defense to the

charge ofconspiracy, which was supported by
testimony from William Holden Bell, a

Hughes Aircraft Corp. Engineer who
admitted passing secrets to the Polish gov-

ernment through Zacharfki for $95,000.

His attorney, Ed Statum, said he hoped
government officials might be interested in

arranging an exchange of Zacharsky for an
unspecified American a prisoner held in

Poland.

Viral infection linked to heart attack
DALLAS, Texas. Nov. 17 (AP) — Acute

viral infections like those that bring on bad

colds may contribute to heart attacks, sci-

entists said Monday in what was called a

“surprising" finding.

A study presented here does notestablisha

direct cause-and-effect relationship between
virus infection and heart attack,, the scientists

said. But it does suggest that ah acute infec-

tion' may cause either inflammation of the

heart muscle or severe coronary damage
leading to a hean attack.

The report was presented to the American
Heart Association annual meeting here by

scientists at the Harvard Medical School and
its affiliate. Beth Israel Hospital. They stu-

died nine heart attack patients who averaged

24 years of age and who had not had a prior

heart attack nor shown any of the usual risk

factors for heart disease.

“The research finding is surprising," the

Heart Association said, “because most heart
attacks occur in middle-aged men already at

risk because of their high blood pressure, cig-

arette smoking or high blood levels of chol-

esterol."

The nine patients, seven men and two

women aged 18 to 39, were all sick with the

traditional signs of viral infection — fever,

fatigue, sore throat, diarrhea, rash and mus-

cle pain.

Their symptoms had persisted for several

days before either crushing chest pain or

difficulty in breathing led them to seek medic-

ine.

Electrocardiograms and blood chemistry

tests confirmed that heart attacks had

occurred. Further evidence ofimpaired heart

functions came from radiation scans of the

heart

Other blood studies led to evidence of the

presence of a virus in three of the nine cases,

in addition to the obvious clinical signs of

viral infection. Two of the viruses were

identified as Echo virus, a third was an

Epstein-Barr virus, both familiar to physi-

cians.

The researchers concluded: “An acute

French ‘oyerprescribing medicines
9

PARIS, Nov. 17 (AFP) — French doctors
are overprescribing medical drugs and caus-
ing an average of 15,000 deaths annually as
well as making tens of thousands of patients
ill enough to be hospitalized, a leading health
expert claimed here.

Rene Teluade, head of the National Fed-
eration of Health Sciences, said that the
problem of ill-health caused by a surfeit of
medical drugs had become “a serious French
problem”.
He told a press conference: “Recent

surveys show that overpresnibing resulted in

2.9 percent of death causes^ about 1 0 percent

of hospitalization."

“We must fight against this state of aff-

airs," he urged, pointing out that the situation

was abused by patients taking too many
different kinds of pills atthe same time as we

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALL TEL- 476-1784 RIYADH
TEU682-3440JEDDAH
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as by doctors overprescribing.

Professor Paul Lechat of a major hospital

in France pointed out:

“The real problem is a lack of knowledge and

information about medical drugs by
doctors"

.

He added: “The main danger stems from

the interaction of different drugs. A second

drug can slow up the effects of the first drug,

or on the contrary speed them up."

“The solution is to provide post-graduate

courses for doctors of all aspects ofdrugs, and
then to persuade both doctors and patients

that often fewer pills mean better health."

A professor pointed out that a doctor

would have to have a “phenomenal
knowledge” ofdrugs if be wanted prevention

of aH possibility of error in prescriptions.

At present .French doctors can make of a
system which is usually operated and pro-
vides informnon about 2,500 drugs and poss-
ible side-effects.

viral infection may play an as yet pobriy

defined pathogenic (disease-causing) role in

the production ofacute myocardial infarction

(heart attack).”

According to one of the researchers. Dr.

Walter H. Abclmann. the study suggests it

may be important for doctors to be alert to

the possibility of viral illnesses affecting the

heart muscle.

“The virusmay not have been theexclusive

cause," Abclmann said, but it may have con-

tributed to the attacks studied. In addition, he

said, people with an existing heart condition

may suffer a worsening of their disease beca-

use of a virus.

Most heart attacks are the result of what
the Boston researchers call “obstructive

atherosclerosis," the thickening and harden-

ing of the inside ofa blood vessel with materi-

als rich in fats.

The material, called plaque, reduces the

oxygen supply to the heart muscle.

In the latest study, however, Abelman

n

and Dr. Candace L. Miklozek said there was
no obstruction of the blood vessels.

Virus vaccine OK’d
WASHINGTON. Nov. 17(R) — The U.S.

Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has

approved the use of a new virus vaccine it said

could wipe out hepatitis B, a lire r disease that

can also cause cancer.

The drug was developed by doctors of gov-

ernment agencies and Merck Sharp and

Dohme. a drug company, from research that

began in 1965 on Australian aborigines.

“This is the first completely new viral vac-

cine in 10 years and the first vaccine ever

licensed in the United Stares that is made
directly from human blood.” FDA commiss-

ioner Arthur Hays told a news conference,

Monday.

The FDA said 10 million Americans have a

high risk of hepatitis, which is spread through

blood transfusions, drug injections and phys-

ical contact. An estimated 200 million

persons worldwide are hepatitis carriers.

U.S.GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY MISSION

US. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY NEEDS

A KEYSTAFF ELECTRONICS ENGINEER

* Position will be located in Taif, Saudi Arabia with 9-12 months in United

States for equipment fabrication and training purposes.
\'

* Salary - negotiable depending on experience and education.

* Preferenwrwill be given tp ^audiTOtfor^L-v' ^-i _

* Qualification:

- Electronic Engineering Degree (BS).

Minimum two years work experience in advance electronics with strong

back ground and working knowledge of digital and micro-processor

circuitery maintenance and basic programming.
- Able to communicate fluently in English and Arabic essential.

-Candidates will be required to supply a complete update resume in

English and Arabic with photographs.
- AH interested applicants should contact Mr Howell Butler at

U.S. Geological Survey, Jeddah in person or by phone - 667-4188

Ext. 464. No appointment is necessary if applicant meets all

qualifications.

DR. CHARLES M. HUGGINS,

A SCIENTIST WITH GENERAL
ELECTRIC COMPANY, U.SA. f

WHO IS VISITING SAUDI
ARABIA IN CONNECTION
WITH THE EDISON LECTURE
SERIES, WILL DELIVER A
TALK ON SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY TO A GROUP
OF GOVERNMENT AND
INDUSTRIAL OFFICIALS IN

JEDDAH-

DR. CHARLES HUGGINS
WILL SPEAK ON THE
SUBJECT: “THE APPLICA-
TION OF TECHNOLOGY
FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOP-
MENT IN THE MIDDLE
EAST.” HIS PRESENTATION
WILL ILLUSTRATE HOW

SAUDI ARABIA CAN USE THE
DEVELOPMENT AND
IMPLEMENTATION OF
TECHNOLOGY TO ENRICH
ITS ECONOMY.

AS MANAGER OF INTER-
NATIONAL PROGRAMS
OPERATION FOR G.E.’S

RESEARCH AND DEVELOP-
MENT CENTRE, DR. HUGGINS
IS RESPONSIBLE FOR
PROVIDING SCIENTIFIC AND
TECHNICAL COMMUNICA-
TION BETWEEN THE
COMPANY AND FOREIGN
UNIVERSITIES, INSTITU-
TIONS AND ORGANISATIONS.

DR. HUGGINS WAS A
REPRESENTATIVE TO THE
INTERNATIONAL ORGANIS-
ING COMMITTEE FOR THE
WORLD ELECTRO-
TECHNICAL CONGRESS AT
MOSCOW, RUSSIA, IN 1977,
A MEMBER OF THE
ADVISORY GROUP TO THE
SECRETARY GENERAL FOR
THE UNITED NATIONS
CONFERENCE ON SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGY FOR
DEVELOPMENT AT GENEVA,
SWITZERLAND, IN 1977, AND
A MEMBER OF THE
INDUSTRIAL LIAISON
GROUP TO THE UNITED
NATIONS CENTRE FOR
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
DEVELOPMENT.
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Two injured

Extremists blast Paris station

tMftbnews International

# Space walk mulled in March

PARIS, Nov. 17 (R)— A bomb exploded
at a Paris railway station Monday night, injur-

ing two persons, and an Armenian guerrilla

group claimed responsibility. The blast

ripped through coin-operated
_ luggage

lockers at the Gare de L'Est. Two men some
distance away were hit by debris, police said.

An Armenian guerrilla faction calling itself

the Orly Group told news organizations that

it carried out the attack and would continue

to strike until detained Armenian suspect

Dimitriou Giorgiou was freed. Giorgiou, a
suspected organizer of the Armenian Secret

Army for the Liberation of Armenia was
arrested at Orly airport last week and char-

ged with traveling on a false Cypriot passport.
The Orly Group has since set of six bombs

at French offices in Beirut and exploded a

hand grenade close to the Eiffel Tower in

Paris Saturday night. It also claimed
responsibility foran explosion in a Paris rest-

aurant earlier Monday and said it planned to.

blow up an Air France plane in flight.

The French External Affairs Ministry said

Monday it bad ordered special security

measures at its embassies in Beirut and cer-

tain other cities. The Turkish ambassador to

France, Adnan Buiah, held an emergency
meeting with a senior minisny official Satur-

day,to urge the French authorities to take
strong measures against Armenian guerrillas.

The Armenian Secret Army has murdered
Turkish officials and damaged Turkish build-

ings in several countries. Four Armenian
guerrillas who took over the Turkish consu-
late in Paris last September ate awaiting trial

News curbs in Zimbabwe alleged
SALISBURY, Nov. 17 (AFP)—A former

news editor with Zimbabwe's broadcasting

services, who was fired after objecting to the

government’s new “Socialist” orientation,

has accused the company of suppressing

items on such events as the crisis in Commun-
ist Poland.

The criticism from Derek Sones came in a

high court hearing Monday of his suit against

the Zimbabwe Broadcasting Corporation

(ZBC) for a year' s severance pay. gones,who
worked as a newsman under the former reg-

ime prior to black rule in April, 1980, said be

had found the subsequent “suppression" of

some news and the change in choice of topics

“undeniably repugnant."

It offended my instincts of professionalism,
but 1 stayed with the ZBC during the change

in the hope that things might improve”,
Sones told the court. He added, “this const-
ant suppression is going on now.”

Sones, who is white, said news editor Grey
Tichatonga had ordered staff not to report

news of Poland or mention the British royal
family, and to avoid any stories critical of
Chinas late Chairman Mao Tsetung.
The court was told that the ZBC said it

demoted Sones in January, three weeks
before his dismissal, because of two mistakes
in news bulletins he compiled.
But Sones read to the court from internal

reports written by Tichatonga that described
him as a “good desk-man for a colonialist

capitalist news organization” and an “ unre-
generated and unrehabilitated colonialist

who was unable to change his ideas to fit in

with Socialist and revolutionary ZBC"

zm gu
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in France. A security guard was killed and a

diplomat seriously wounded in the attack.

Police sources said Dimitriou Giorgiou was

suspected of being the gunman who shot a

Turkish diplomat in Rome last month, but

the External Relations Ministry said Italy had

not sought to extradite him. The diplomat

fired back at his attacker wounding him in the

left arm. Giorgiou, whose real name has not

been disclosed, has a bullet wound in the left

arm, police said.

Salvador clashes

claim 230 victims
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador, Nov. 17

(AF) — At least 230 persons, including 130
anti-government forces and 14 soldiers, were
kflled in political violence in El Salvador over

the past week, sources said Monday.
The head of the chiefs of staff of the armed

forces, CoL Rafael Flores Lima, said more
than ISO leftists were killed in a major army
push in the northern department ofCabanas.

He referred to the operation as a “clean-

up." The figures, released at a press confer-

ence, were the first given out by the military

for the operation. The Salvadoran military

general refuses to comment on operations

until they are over. He said the army has lost

at least 47S killed and 900 wounded since the

leftists launched their “final offensive" last

January.

SPACE CENTER, Houston Nov. 17
(AP)— A crew member on the third flight

of the space shuttle Columbia may take a
walk in space, a NASA official said Mon-
day. But no decision for a“ space walk” win
be made until after astronauts Joe Engle

and Dick Truly finish a week of intensive

debriefings on their abbreviated voyage
into orbit last week.

The two astronauts recounted Monday
second-by-second details of their historic

voyage on man's first trip in a used space-

ship. Technicians will use the information to

refine plans for the third trip of the shuttle,

set for mid-March.
“They could be thinking of a space walk

for this mission," said Dave Alter, a

spokesman for tbe National Aeronautics

and Space Administration/
1
It*s not official,

but I have a feeling they' re going to try for

it.”

He said space officials already had held

sessions to work out rules and procedures

for an “EVA," or extravehicular activity.

The astronauts carried space suits on the

first two shuttle missions, but they were

intended for emergency use only.

Since the second flight of the shuttle was

curtailed because of a dead fuel cell, a key

question was; Why did it fail? The answer

wiD influence whether to go ahead with

plans for a full seven- day mission in March.

BRIEFS
LONDON, (AP)— Princess Diana, who is

expecting a baby next June and has been
complaining of morning sickness, canceled

her engagements for Tuesday on medical
advice, Buckingham Palace announced
Monday.

NEW YORK, ( AP) — Twenty-three writ-

ers and scholars will share $848,052 to help
them write books on social issues, the Ford
Foundation announced Monday.

BOMBAY, (AP) — The Indian Express,

India's largest newspaper chain, announced
Monday it will close its Bombay edition and
six other Bombay papers as a result of a labor

dispute that it alleged was the work of politi-

cians.
LOS ANGELES. (R) — William

Holden, one of Hollywood's major stars,

may have lain dead in his luxurious apart-

ment here for a week before his body was
discovered Monday, a coronet's office

spokesman said. He said Holden, 63. star of

more than 40 films and winner of a

Hollywood Oscar, had been dead for several

days and possibly a week, lying by the side of

his bed.

SACRAMENTO. California (R) — The
California board of prison terms voted unan-
imously Monday to reconsider whether
Sirhan Sirhan, convicted killer of Sen. Robert
Kennedy, could be freed in 1984. The board
had ruled in 1975 that Sirhan. 37, who is

described as a model prisoner, should be elig-

ible for parole on Sept. 1. 1984.
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U.N. move flays

Soviet Ashing
offNamibia coast
UNITED NATIONS. Nov. 17 (AP) —

The United States said it found one right spot

in a generally anti-Western resolution over-

whelmingly approved by fhe General
Assembly's decolonization committee-
indirect condemnation of Soviet fishing

operations off the coast of Namibia.

The resolution recommended to the 157-

member General Assembly for adoption

would condemn foreign economic interests in

colonial territories as impeding “efforts to

eliminate colonialism, apartheid and racial

discrimination."

The vote was 93-16 with 2S abstentions.

Japan. Israel, the United States, and its

Western allies opposed the resolution, which

singled them out for blame. The resolution

condemned the policies of governments that

support foreign economic interests allegedly

profiting from the natural and human
resources of colonial territories, “ including in

particular illegally exploiting Namibia's

marine resources."

U.S. representative William C. Sherman

said the resolution's only positive point, as far

as his countiy was concerned, was that it indi-

recendy drew’ attention the activities of Soviet

fishing trawlers off the coast of Namibia, the

South African ruled territory also known as

Southwest Africa. However, the Soviet

Union was not named in the resolution.
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Take a December break with STTB
Make this December's holiday season one to

^

remember. Take an exciting and exotic vacation.

The following STT B December holidays offer

- for one inclusive price — return economy class

air travel; airport to hotel and w transfers;

porterage; meals as detailed in the itinerary and,

for Bali, a gentle program of local sight seeing

| designed,to show you the best of this beautiful

? island. The Kenya safari includes -the services of

J a full time STTB escort.

jjH^^^Depart Jeddah on 18 Dec.

1981 13 days, 12 nights FROM
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Farm target unchanged

Soviets set defense

at $24.2b in 1982

agtoWTOS Economy

Brazil devalues

WEDNESDAY,TOVEMBER IS, 1981

MOSCOW, Nov. 17 (AP) — The Soviet
Union,will spend 17 billion rublesfordefense
in 1982, down slightly from this year's figure
of 17.05 billion rubles. Finance Minister Vas-
ny Garbuzov announced Tuesday.

Speaking to the afternoon session of the
Supreme Soviet, Garbuzov said the defense
spending would total 5-3 percent ofthe total
national budget for 1982.
At thelatest official al dollar-ruble conver-

sion rale, 1982 defense outlays would equal
S24.2 billion, compared to the planned U.S.
Defense budget of $130.7 bmion.
However, U.S. defense specialists question

the accuracy of the announced Soviet defense
figures for comparisons to the U.S. budget.
They claim the Soviets actually spend more
than the United States militarily.

Garbuzov said the budget would have
revenues of S456.9 billion and expenditures
of $456.5 billion.

Earlier, the Soviet leadership indicated that
agricultural 'targets in the new five-year plan

would be kept more or less unchanged
despite this year’s poor harvest, Moscow’s
third In a row.

State planning chief Nikolai Baibakov told

the Supreme Soviet h was still hoped that

average grain production for the 1981-85
period would reach 239 million tons.

The target for meat production would be
18.2 million tons annually by 1985 and for

milk almost 102 million tons, Baibakov said.

These figures were more or less in line with

targets presented in the original draft of the

{dan to the Communist Party congress last

February. The Supreme Soviet is meeting to

approve formally t£e five-year plan and the

economic program for 1982.
listening to Baibakov’s report was Presi-

dent Leonid Brezhnev who said Monday
food supplies were the biggest single problem
facing the Soviet Union. Brezhnev told a ple-

nary session of the party’s central committee
thatan intense effort was required to improve
the country’s agricultural performance.

cruzeiro anew
BRASILIA, Nov. 17, (AP) — Brazes

cruzeiro was devalued 1.754 percent Monday
to 1 18.37 to the dollarat the buyer’srate and
118.96 at the seller’s rate, the government
announced.
Thecruzeiro has beendevalued 31 times in

1981 a total of 81.633 percent. In the last 12
months the devaluation has been 93.557 per-

. cent

Budget reform keeps
EEC ministers divided
BRUSSELS, Nov. 17 (AFP) — The

foreign' ministers of the 10-nation European
Economic Community (EEC) were Tuesday
as divided as ever here on reforming the
community, which is to be the main subject
on the agenda at the European summit in
London November 26 and 27.
They have decided to meet fa

Brussels Thursday. On Tuesday the 10
countries in turn “went into the confes-
sional”, as it was described among the delega-
tions, to outline their positions to EEC presi-
dent Lord Carrington of Britain, and to EEC
commission Chairman Gaston Thorn. Thom
said afterwards: “The views of the ten are
even father apart than 1 thought.” i
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Dollar keeps upward trend; gold slumps
By JLH. Hammond

JEDDAH, Nov. 17 — The,American
dollar rose against most other European
currencies Tuesday, continuing Monday’s

trends. While the dollar rose on the excha-

nge markets however, U.S. dollar interest

rates eased on the money markets.

In New York, Crocker National Bank led

the way to further prime interest rate cuts

by reducing its prime rate to 16 percent

from 17 percent. Along similar lines, the

Federal Reserve Bank removed its 2 per-

cent penalty surcharge on U.S. commercial

bank borrowings from the central bank.

The official U.S. discount rate remains at 13
percent. On the bullion markets, gold and
silver fell to their lowest levels since July

this year, raking gold to $396 per ounce
Wednesday, and silver to $8.05. Gold and

silver had been trading at $412 and $8.45
respectively Friday.

On the local markets, more activity was
seen on the exchange markets as the dollar’

s

European value rose, buy riya] deposit rates

remained,relatively unchanged over Mon-
day levels.

Thenewsofthe Crockerprime ratecut to

16 percent as well as the American central

bank decision to remove the 2 percent

surcharge, gave a fresh impetus, to the

money markets to reduce theirdollar inter-

est rates. One-month Eurodollar deposit

rates have now fallen to 12 11716 — 12

13716 percent— a fen of about another ft

percent over Monday levels. Similar cuts

were observed in the long tenors, taking the
i

one-year rate to 13 Va — 13 V* percent and
even to 13 1/16— 13 3716 in London Tues-

day. The money markets are expecting; and

gearing themselves to, further feOs in U.S.

interest rates this week with ^possibility of

another one percent reduction in the U.S
discount rate of 13 percent.

While it was gloomy news for the dollar

on the money markets, the American
currency had a buoyant day on the Euro-

pean exchanges Tuesday after a strong New
York closing. The British pound fell back to

1.900 levels, losing all its gains Monday at,

1.9200 levels. This is despite indications

that the Bank of England would wish fa
maintain the present level of high U.K.
interest rates for the time being. The Ger-
man mark’s fen was even more significant— falling to2.2500levels by Tuesday after-

noonbom 2^330 Monday. The Swiss franc
and French franc also gave 'way, with the
Swiss currency falling to 1.7800 Jtorn
1.7620 and the French' Ming to 5.6800

from 5.6200 Monday. Only the Japanese
yen stood in ground at the 2257226 levels,

supported nodoubtby the recent good Jap-

anese trade balance performances.

In the local markets, spot dollarfriyal

rates opened cautiously at 3.4190-0Q~bnt
ended the day at 3.4200-10 with some
demand coating from Bafaraia and local

insthutionsL On the money markets, nyal
deposit rates had another cautious day with
rates hardly moving all day. Obe-month
riyals were quoted at 7 % — S percent for
most of the day, wh3e the one-year deposit
was quoted at 12 % — 12 % percent This,
however, stilt represents a fen from Satur-
day’s one-year rate of 13— 13 % percent

RARE
INVESTMENT
OPPORTIINIT

Here is a chance foryou to be a decision-maker in one of the biggest banks in the Kingdom.
.

Don't lose this opportunity to invest safely in your own country. Vfe'. :

A quick glance at the Share Book Value will indicate the high return, increase in the value of
shares and distribution of profits.

The Share 600k Value as reported in the Bank on 29-6-1400 (H) is SR 26,500.
The Share Book Value as reported in the bank budget on 29^6-1401 (H) is SR 36,600.

ANNOUNCEMENT:
Mr. Abdullah Messfir Badran the Chartered Accountant responsible for the liquidation of the
Saving and Economy Company announces the sale of 2000 shares of the Riyad Bank owned
by the above mentioned company on an auction basis. If you are looking for an investment
opportunity here is your best chance.

DETAILS OF AUCTION:
PLACE:

TIME:

MODE OF
PAYMENT:

Commercial Dispute Settlement Committee,
Ministry of Commerce, Makkah Road, Jeddah.

6.00 p.m. on Saturday 25-1-1402 (H); *
- *

Half the amount is to be paid immediately by an irrecoverable cheque on v^
the proclamation of the winner, while the balance is to be paid before

'

r*:‘ .':

ownership is finally effected.

The opening value for the auction should by no m
Value of Shares in question as per bank budget of

e less than the Book
401(H).

For further information please contact the office of Mr. Abdullah Messfir Badran; Chartered *_ - •.

Accountant, Phone Nos. 6442810 Jeddah or 2240358 Abha, during office working hours
from: 9.00 a.m. to 1 .00 p.m.; and 5.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. or write to P.O. Box: 2923 — Jeddah,
or P.O. Box: 666 - Abha.

'

HIS HIGHNESSABDUL MOHSIN BIN JAL>WI,EMIR OF THE EASTREN PROVINCE

safe -rWkiki'

AT THE OPENING OF THE FOURTH ANNIVERSARY

“EXHIBITION OF PROGRESS”
NOW AT THE

HOTEL

OBEROI
9-12 A.M.
4-9 P.M.

LADIES DAY
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

THE ROYAL COMMISSION FOR JUBAIL AND YANBU DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR JUBAIL PROJECT



nion vows defeat U.S. halts Thatcher sees gleam of hope on the economic horizon

for ‘Reaganomics’
U.S. Civil Aeronautics Board ordered Moi

NEW YORK, Nov. 17 (R) _ The U.S.
: ; . trade union movement has served notice on
: (-.President Reagan that h has had enough of
• '“s economic policies and will organize a
'^^ampaign to defeat “Reaganomics" in

;
! :the 1982 congressional elections.

!

• Reagan and his policies were fiercely arta-

French business
1

t

disfavors policy
PAWS, Nov. 17 (AFP) — France's

|
small 'businessmen Tuesday gave a big
thumbs down to the economic policy of

^ the six-month-old Socialist government.
.

‘ according to a poll published”by the right
‘ wing dailyL ’Aurora.

The poll covered 1,41 S heads of firms
employing 500 people or fewer in

industry, trade and services. It showed
— that 83 percent had no plans to recruit

E staff in the next six mbnths and 56 percent

£9 h31** no investment plans.

eked Monday during the first day of the
annual convention ofthe 1 5-milliqn member
AFL-C10 Labor Federation.
AFL-CIO president Lane Kirkland called

Reagan a man who has shown a cold heart

and a hard fist. He calledon trade unionists to

prepare now for a campaign to defeat Rea-
gan’s Republican Party candidates in the

.1982 elections for the House of Representa-
tives and one-third of the Senate.

Former U.S. Vice President Walter Mond-
ale, cheered loudly by some 3.000 delegates

as a potential Democratic presidential candi-

date. said he could not remember a president

who had worse relations with organized
labor.

Although Kirkland denounced the presi-

dent’s policies, he said he would attend a

White House meeting with Reagan Dec. 2 to

iron out their differences.
Kirkland likened Reagan's policies to an

"economic house of ill-repute" and
described Budget Director David Stock-
man's confessed doubts about administration
plans to revive the economy of a rat fleeing a

sinking ship.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 17 (AP) — The

U.S. Civil Aeronautics Board ordered Mon-
day a week-long suspension of Soviet com-

mercial flights into the United States because

two Aeroflot planes recently flew outside

assigned routes while over U.S. territory.

The action was taken after the State Dep-

artment complained that the two Aeroflot

jetliners “overflew sensitive areas of south-

ern New England" dring flights Nov. 8, cont-

rary to the U.S.- Soviet aviation agreements.

CAB spokesman Ted Lopatkiewicz said

the board advised the Soviet airline that no
flights will be allowed in or out of the United

States by the Soviet national airline from

Nov. 21 through Nov. 28.

The Federal Aviation Administration said

Aeroflot’s assigned route stretches generally
from Presque Isle. Maine, over Hyannisport,
Massachusetts, and New York City and on to

Washington.
Neither the State Department nor the

CAB would say what "sensitive areas" were
overflown during the Nov. 8 flights. But FAA
officials said the planes flew over pans of
southern Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island and Connecticut that are not pan of
their assigned routes.

LONDON. Nov. 1 7 (R)— Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher, whose anti-inflation

monetary policy has aroused widespread cri-
ticism, spoke optimistically about Britain's
economic future.
“ I believe we can now begin to see some

first signs of recovery m »he United King-
dom. she said at the ford mayorofLondon's
annual banquet, “it is beginning to be clear
that we passed the trough of the recession in

the middle of this year."

She said there was evidence for this in ris-

ing manufacturing output and strong export

performances, increases in engineering and
construction orders, more house building and
retail sales.

"Of course not all news is good news." she

said in a reference to the recent rise in Bri-

tain' s annual inflation rate from 1 1 .4 to 1 1 .7

percent.“The fall in the exchange rate is now
working its way into prices but it should be

Only a start while before the downward trend
of inflation is resumed."

Mrs. Thatcher told the audience of mainlv
businessmen: " It is sometimes said that this
government has stuck to a rigid statistical
plan regardless ofthe consequences. Anyone
who says that simply hasn't looked at rfte
facts. “ Every good general has a strategy, but

of course his tactics have to change even
while the battle rages.

THE PRESTIGIOUS
DAMMAM COMMERCIAL COMPLEX OF

SAUDI REAL ESTATE CO.
Is almost ready and available on rant

MANPO WcP.«&
'

-owSsgr?

A

AN EXHIBITION CELEBRATING THE FOURTH
ANNIVERSARY OF THE INAUGURATION
OF CONSTRUCTION AT JUBAIL INDUSTRIAL
CITY BY HIS MAJESTY KING KHALED
NOW AT THE

HOTEL

AMMAM OBEROI
THE EXHIBITION SHOWS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS.
DRAWINGS AND MODELS THE PROGRESS WHICH
HAS BEEN MADE AND HOW THE CITY WILL LOOK
IN THE YEAR 1999 AD

THE ROYAL COMMISSION FOR JUBAiL AND YANBU DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR JUBAIL PROJECT



RonGreenwood opts

for Shilton, Martin

apblWBS Sports WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18,

Honduras qualifies for world soccer finals i

LONDON, Nov. 17 (R) — England's
tortuous World Cup qualifying trial comes to
an end Wednesday night when they meet
Hungary in their final Group Four match at
Wembley.
Hungary have already gained entry to the

1982 final stages in Spain and England,
whose inept performances on foreign fields

should have left them on the ootside looking
in, need only a draw to accompany them.

If England do travel to Spain next summer
they will be indebted to Switzerland who dep-
rived Romania of the ticket by pulling off a
shock win in Bucharest.

England, haunted by past failures, have

made hard work ofwhat seemed a simple task

at the ontset and defeats in Norway, Switzer-

land and Romania have left them with just

A quick draw
MERANO, Italy, Nov.' 17 (R) — Chess

rivals Anatoly Karpov and Viktor Korchnoi
agreed to draw the 1 7th game of their World
Championship struggle Monday night after

the shortest bout of the series.

Soviet champion Karpov, who needs only
one more win to retain his crown, offered the

draw after 23 moves when it was clear neither

player was in a position to win.

seven points from as many games.

At present they trail the Romanians,

who'have completed their program, by one

point but a draw against Hungary will allow

them through the back door on goal differ-

ence.
l

Mnch depends on the attitude ofboth sides

at Wembley. Hungary may choose to .treat

the trip to London as a sightseeing excursion

or they may take the field thirsting to avenge

England's 3-1 victory in Budapest in June.

England most exercise these still-painful

memory ofthat night when they were held to

a 1-1 draw after laying siege on the Polish

goal for almost the entire game.
Their first priority must to deny Hungary a

goal and manager Ron Greenwood sprang a

surprise by naming West Ham center half

Alvin Martin for just his second full appear-

ance in preference to the experienced Dave
Watson. The towering Martin is dominant in

the air but if Hungary s speedy strikers And-
ras Torocsik and Laszlo Fazekas exploit his

lack of pace, England could be in trouble.

Greenwood also caused a few raised

eyebrows by naming Nottingham Forest goa-

lkeeper Peter Shilton in the side, relegating

Tottenham's Ray Clemence to the substitutes

bench.

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Nov. 17

(AP) — A methodical Honduran team grab-

bed one of the two berths at next year's

WorldCup Soccer finals in Spain by tying0-0

with El Salvador at a regional playoff here

Monday.
It is Honduras? first try in a World Cop

finals and the 55,000 fans jam-packing the

capital's Nations} Stadium broke into deliri-

ous cheering when referee Louis Paulino

Siles of Costa Rica blew the final whistle.

The tie gave the undefeated Hondurans

the seventh point they needed to secure a

ticket to Spain, leaving Mexico, Canada and

El Salvador -7 tied at four points apiece —
and cuba one point behind to fight for the

remaining berthin the North-Central Ameri-
can and Caribbean round-robin.

Haiti, with only two points, lost all hope,

after a 2-0 defeat by Cuba on Sunday.

The Salvadorans fought tenaciously but

failed to penetrate the Honduran defense,

who played a methodical, unaggressive game
with the obvious intention of husbanding

their position with a tie.

Some radio sports commentator called it

“a dangerous strategy" by Honduran coach

Jose de la Faz Herrera, who apparently was
not too sure of the scoring power of his for-

ward line.

Roberto Figueroa almost scored in the

1 ltb minute but goalkeeper Ricardo Guev-

ara brought off a fine save.

Guevara again saved the: Salvadorans q
the 41st minute, effectively blocking a can-
nonball fired atdose range byJavier Costly,
Most of the second half -was humdruiq,

with the Hondurans containing a series qf
furious Salvadoran advances in the pridfiety

Figueroa almost converted a free-kick late

U

the game but Guevara again brought off ffop

save. _ „ : .

F A. PU

Hermansson steals the show

France to bank on veterans
. PARIS, Nov. 17 (R)— France will put the

accent on experience for Wednesday, all-

important World Cup Soccer dash with the

Netherlands in Paris’s Parc des Princes Stad-

ium.

Team manager Michel Hidalgo has made
seven changes to the side which went down
3-2 in Ireland last month, bringing back five

members of the squad which travelled to

Argentina with such-high hopes in 1978.

The highly talented French failed to live up
to their reputation in Argentina and anything

less than victory against the Dutch will mean
their exit from the current campaign.

Group Two leaders Belgium are already

assured of a place in the Spanish sun. but the

other qualifying berth rests between France,

the. Netherlands and Ireland. Ireland have

completed their program and can only sit and
wait while the Dutch and French fight it out.

Victory for France in the Parc des Princes

would leave them well placed, heeding only

to beat lowly Cyprus at home in their last

match to join Belgium in the finals. In turn,

the Dutch need two points to reach Spain
while a draw would earn them a play-off aga-

inst Ireland.

Hidalgo is pinning his faith on established

attacking stars Dominique Rochetea u,
Didier Six, who plays for Stuttgart in the

West German Bundesliga, and Bernard Lac-
ombe, all survivors from 1978. Other old

hands brought back in the hour of need are

defenders Marius Tresor and Maxine Bossis.

The French midfield is brimming with tal-

ent and the Dutch must stifle the marvellous

touches of captain Michel Platini France
have not beaten the Dutch since 1937 and
they will need to break down an “Italian

style” defense to end that barren run.

The Dutch are likely to field Italian merce-
naries Michel Van Der Korput and Ruud
Korl, who play for Torino and Napfoi respec-

;
tivefy.

North American
boxers dominate
MONTREAL, Nov. 17 (R) — Cubtfs

Armando Martinez, the 1980 Olympic
light-middleweight gold medalist, will face
Canadian Shawn O’Sullivan in the World
Cup Amateur Boxing Championship finals

Wednesday.
Martinez stopped U-Jin Choi of South

Korea Monday night with a barrage of head
blows before the referee ended the fight m
the second round.

O'Sullivan, 19,=ached the finals by batter-

ing Berez Landinez of Venezuela before the
referee stopped the contest in the first

around.

Boxers from Cuba and the United States,

who compromise the North American team,
and the Soviet Union, the top European team
continue to dominate the championships.

In the super-heavyweight class, Johnny
Keys of the United States scored a first-round

knockout over Daniel Nalconi of Argentina.
Keys will meet Valery Abodzhan of the

Soviet Union in the final. Abodzhan stopped
Bulgaria's Petar Stoymenov in the second
round.

American light-heavyweight Johnny
Williams gained a unanimous decision over
Ismail Khalil of Iraq and faces a final clash

with the Soviet Union's Alexander Krupin,
who stopped Lois Quintana of Columbia in

first round.

Other finalists include flyweight
_
Omar

Santiesteban of Cuba, who earned his place

in the final after his opponent Shamil Alexa-
ndrov of the Soviet Union was unable to

answer the bell for the second round.

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Nov. 17 — Thirteen-year-old

Swede, Patrik Hermansson stole the show
during the opening week men’ s singles action

in the Raytheon tennis tournament. Herman-
sson, beat two opponents, including Rayth-

eon's Gus Giroux 6-2, 6-3.

Other first week action in men's singles saw
newcomers Ian Johnson and John Keith

score impressive victories. Liam Convery, of

Saudia. no stranger to Jeddah tennis, blasted

Hans Maffenbeier 6-3, 6-2, and Convery
looks capable of upsetting second seeded

Paddy Rogan, should they meet in the quar-

terfinals. Khalid Fityani, the ,1979 Open-
champion, enters the round of without lift-

ing a racket having benefited from three def-

aults. Defending champion Rene Abastillas

breezed to a 6- 1 , 6-0 third round win, and will

face one tough customer in Bob Reece, who
took a set off Him a year ago in this tourna-

ment.

Other noteworthy winners going into the

fourth round were Simon Moores, of Arm-
aska team, and Andreas. Kooijmans, of the

Dutch Embassy, Raytheon’s Owen Turnbull
entered the third round with ease, scoring

consecutive 6-0, 6-0 victories. Paul Harrell

won twice before being eliminated 6-4, 6-1

by Rafael Naguiat, of Taif in the third round.
Top seed Joe Thibeault of Raytheon was

eliminated in the first round of the Grandma-
sters. Hobbled d by various injuries, Joe went
down gamely, 6-0, 6-4 to Sterling Weatherly,
of Saudia. Raytheon's Cliff VanNorman
pasted to a 1 6-4, 6-2 win to gain the quarter-

finals, where he will face feisty Fred Grasser,
“the human back-board” Riofinex’s Michel
Vetcoglfo, the only man entered in all htree

categories of play, looks well placed to win

More power
toyour elbow!

/cy
With 800 watts of sheer

:

suction power, the Electrolux

mp UZ 925 vacuum cleaner tackles

W the toughest cleaning job.

/ M/ the unique 15 litre double-

/ m dust bag makes cleaning
/ m even easier

/ jW because it

/ j/z
you from

/ M replacing the

/ Jy frec
luentiY-

/ m Yet the Electrolux

/ m UZ 925 goes on

/ m workin9 the same

/ M }Povjer^ suction even

/ Jm when the bag fills up.

/ m ft weighs only 7 KG
f M (15lbs) which makes it light

p# and easy to handle through The unique double-capacity dust

wffV house. b^9 of the Electrolux UZ 925.

/ So call in at your nearest Electrolux showroom for a demon-'
stration and see how the Electrolux UZ 925 can add more power

to vour elbow,

The Electrolux UZ 925
comes equipped with a

standard range of practical accessories.

General Agents in Saudi Arabia

IBRAHIM SHAKER
Jeddah 644-6233 Riyadh 402-4199 - Al Khobar 864-2189

the G-M this year.

The doubles tournament got off to a tre-

mendous start with a lightning paced match
between Edholm-Moores of Annaska, and
Raytheon's Harrell-TumbuII. The later, kept

up a furious net game and served beautifully

to surprise the Armaska pair and take the

second set. The Raytheon dm) missed vital

break, points at 4-4 in the third set to allow

Edholm’ s volcanic serve to hold the game.
HarreD-Tuinbun went down 6^2, 4-6. 6-4.

The fancied pain of Rogan-Cunningham
and Reece-Karjian squared off in the second

round, with the former rallying from a steeply

beginning to win 3-6, 7-5, 6-4, in a rather

sluggish match frequented by numerous
unforced errors and poor serving.*

Honduras
Canada.

Mexico
El Salvador

Cuba
Haiti

US. tid-bits
NEW YORK, Nov. 17 (UPI)~Inihe

only National Football League, match
played Monday night, Seattle beat San
Diego 44-23.
Jack SDema has signed a three-year con-

tract with the Seattle Supersonic?. The,
6,11* center led Seattle in scoring and
rebounds last season. No money details

were disclosed.

Injuries threaten the NFL’s leading

quarterbacks. Both the Denver Broncos,:

the AFC West Division leader, and the
New York Jets, vying for fust placejq the

AFC East Division, are looting -toward

their benches 'dne to injuries, ’-.-jj/j; v :

Underwood strikes deadly
NAGPUR, India Nov. 17 (AP) —England

was 98 runs for three wickets at stumps on the

opening day Tuesday after having dismissed

the Indian Cricket Control Board President
1

s

XI for 202 runs in the first innings.

Left- arm spinner Derek Underwood, who
recently claimed the 2,000th victim of his

bowling career, and .
off-spinner John

Emburey wrecked the Indian innings, dismis-

sing six and three batsmen for 64 and 43 runs

respectively.

The Indian collapse occurred after the end

of the 88-run second-wicket partnership

between Krishnamachari Srikkanth, who
scored his third consecutive half-century aga-

inst England in the current series, and captain

Dilip Vengsarkar. Six wickets tumbled for

the addition of only 40 runs.

Vengsarkar caught by former Test captain

Tan Botham off Emburey for 37 while Srikk-

anth was out on the last ball before lunch,

cuttinga ball from Underwood into the hands

of Chris Tavare in the slips.

Srikkanth,who-made66 runs,was dropped

twice — once by English captain Keith

Fletcher in the slips offBotham when he had
made only three runs and the second time by

Tavare off Graham Dxlley when the Indian

was on 12. •

Graham Gooch and Geoff Cooke opened

the English . first innings but Gooch, the 28-

year-oia Essex county aB-rounder,dkl not

stay long at the wickeL He booked abaS from
medium pacer Randhir Singh and was caught

by Sharma when he had made 17 quick runs.

Tavare joined Cook and the two took the

English score to 94 before Cook was out to a
-

bat-and-pad catch by Aron Lai off Kixti

Azad. Cook scored 39 runs. - _

Tariq slams century
By a Scaff Writer^

JEDDAH, Nov. 1 7 — Jed^Grickef
Cub scored a thrilling victory over^rnc Saudi

in awarm upmatchbefore the erteketseason

begins Friday.

The highlightofJCC s victory was a sparkl-

ing century by young Tariq, Which .was

studded with 14 boundaries and a six.

Having won the toss Pak Saudi decided to

bat and totaled 219 for seven in their aDoted
35 overs with Khalil (53), Perwez (32) and
Zahir (42) contributing to the total.

In reply, JCC hit the required runs for vic-

tory at the expense ofseven wickets, the win-

ning ran coming in the last ovewr through.

Aril
Brief scores: Pak Saudi 219 for 7 (Khalil

53, PCrwez 32. Zahir 42) JCC 223 for 7
(Tariq 104, Afeal 40, Wan 23). J*

BRIEFS
LA ROCHELLE, France, (AFP) — The

New Zealand All Blacks defeated a French
regional select 17-13 here Tuesday in the

penultimate match of their French Rugby
Union tour.

NEW DELHI, (R)— LateefBux ofPalds^
tan completed his third win in fourmatches at

the World Amateur Billiards Championship
here Monday by.beating Joe Grech of Malta
by 1,666 points to l.169. David Sneddon of
Scotland defeated Henry Botejn ofSir Lanka
1,298-1,189. Sneddon had breaks of 110 and
123.

INDIANAPOLIS, (AP) — U.S. Auto
dub president Dick King has denied Mario

Andretti’sappealoyer thewinnerofthe 1981
Indianapolis 500-mile race. Bobby Unser
was first declared winner of the race. But the

next day Unserwas penalzedone lapfor pas-

sing cars during a yellow caution light and
Andretti was elevated from rannerap to

winner. But USAC took the victory away
from_Andrettijifter an appeal by Unser.

HELSINKI, (AFP) — The Finnish

National Olympic Commktee has passed

tough new ariti-doping rules winch will make
them one of the strictest countries in the

world. Under the new rules a sportsman or

woman twice convicted of doping would be

banned from ever competing in the Olympic
Games.

com^CT9moBnc workshop
PORon-srre

conTAincii
Will be Exhibited in

JEDDAH: On 18th,19th,21st NOV 1981
PLACE :SAMMCO. 9-AM to 5-PM..
TEU 6879222
YANBU: 22nd, 23rd Nov. 1981 - \
Close to Hyatt Regency Hotel. \
Tel: 07-3221 055 Please ask for \
Mr. Dan OJin. \

RIYADH: 28th, 29th, 30th Nov. \
1981. Close toVBB Guest House. \
Tel: 01-4780389 Please ask for \

Mr.DanOHn.

For Further Information:

AMOUMI DEV. CO. LTD.
Scan Arabia Div.

Tel: 02/6659740/6657581. Jeddah.
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Yardley grabs 6 for 84

Aussies chalk out 286-run win

aiabiiews Sports

Lillee threatens to quit

PERTH. Australia, • Nov. 17 (AP) — Austr-
alia took only 52 minutes to grab the remain-
ing four Pakistani wickets and wrap up vic-
tory by 286 runs on the final day of the first

Test at the WACA ground here Tuesday!
Pakistan resumed at 224 for six and were
dismissed for 256.
Western Australian spinner Bruce Yardley

finished with six wickets for 84 in the Pakis-
tan second innings, his Test career best.

Australia used only two bowlers this morn-
ing, Yardley and the controversial Dennis
Ullee. But in contrast to Monday the final
session was subdued and without incident.
Yardley took three of the Pakistan wickets

to fall and Lillee one. Man of the match was
Australian pace bowler Terry Alderman who
took four for 26 in the Pakistan first innings,
including three for nine in his first three
overs, and two for 43 in the second innings.

Pakistan skipper Javed Miandad congratu-
lated Australia captain Greg Chappell after
the game as he accepted the Benson and
Hedges loser’s cheque for $6,000.
He said: “The Australians performed well.

They bowled very well and deserved to win.
“But there are two more Tests, andwe wiQ do
better than we did in this one” he said.

Score -board—
Australia (1st. hangs): 180
fWstao (1st. Inwmp) 62
Australia (2nd huingsh fitr 8 wkts dad. 424
Pakistan (2nd bnhfDj:

Mudassar Nazar Qjw Alderman 5
Rizwan-Uz-Zaman c Marsh b Alderman 8
Mansoor Akhiar c Hughes b Thomson 36
Javed Miandad b Yardley 79
Majid Khan c Marsh b Yardley 0
Wasim Raja c Hughes b Yanfley 48
Imran Khan c Alderman b Yardley 31
Sarfraz Nawaz c and b Yardley 9
Wasim Bari c Border b Yardley 20
Iqbal Qasim e Alderman b LiRee 4
Sskander Bakhi not out 0

Extras 16

Total: 256

FaB of wfcts. 1-8, 2-27, 3-96. 4-99. 5-174. 6-198.
7-229. 8-236, 9-254.

Bowfing: UDee 20-3-78-1. Alderman 16-4-43-2;

Thomson J 2-4-35-1; Yardley 253-5-86-6.

Greg Chappell said it was important to win
the first big one and the Australians had done
it.

Imran Khan was 25 not out and Sarfraz

Nawaz was on seven when Pakistan resumed
in beautiful weather conditions this morning.

Yardley dropped right onto a length from

his first delivery and immediately had the not

out batsmen groping and mistiming. Ulee
came on at the other end but appeared 10

bowl only at half pace.

Then in Yardley' s second over the immi-

nent collapse became a fact as Sarfraz (9)

drove a ball wide of Yardley who threw him-

self full length to his left to take a finger tip

catch.

Pakistan were seven wickets for 229 when
wicketkeeper Wasim Bari joined Imran.
Imran was next to go when he skied Yardley
to Alderman in the over, who took a well
judged catch.

Imran had made 31 and Pakistan was eight

down for 236. chasing 453 to win.

Lillee grabbed his only wicket for the

morning when Qasim edged him into slips, a

replica of his first innings dismissal. Aider-

man snapped up the chance and Qasim was
out for four and Pakistan was within an ace of
defeat with nine wickets gone for 254.

The end inevitably arrived when Wasim
Bari, who had been defying the Australian

attack for more than 2U minutes reaching 20,

popped a. chance to Allan Borderoff Yardley.

/W Barbecues at the Dammam Oberoi

,

where theWildWest meets
the East everyWednesday.

A mouthwatering selection of the very

best-steaks, sausages and chops
from theWest and shawarma,kebabs
and tandoori from the East-A variety

of salads, desserts and coffee all

for onlySR 70 including service

Dammam
Oberoi

P.C). Box 5397 Dammam Saudi Arahia

Telephone 8345555 Telex 602071 OBHOTEL SJ

GULFARAB EXHIBITION CENTRE, ABU DHABI
To present an accurate picture of the Gulf industrial scene.

To foster commercial relations between manufacturers and

importers in the region.

To further the development of a Gulf Economic Community.

With these objectives before them, the largest government

sector and private concerns in the region are gathering.

QATAR
Ministry of Petroleum

ft Finance

Qatar National Cement Co.

Qatar Flour Mills Co.

Qatar Steel Factory

Qatar Fertilizer Co.

Qatar Petrochemical Co.

Preparing Industrial ft

Trading Co.

FaJcroo Industrial Co.

KUWAIT
Ministry of Petroleum

Kuwait National Oil Company
Kuwait General Petroleum
Corporation

Aluminium Extrusion Company
Kuwah Aluminium Company
Arabian Light Metals Company
Petrochemicals Industries

Company
National Industrial Company

IRAQ
Ministry of Industry

Ministry of Petroleum
General Industrial Corporation

General Chemical Industrial

Corporation
General Engineering Industrial

Corporation
General Textile Industrial

Corporation

Federation of Iraq Industries

Industrial Project a(id Housing
Corporation

SAUDI ARABIA
Saudi Basic Industries

Corporation
Saudi Methanol Co.
Saudi Iron& Steel Co.

.

Jeddah Steel Roiling Mill

Saudi Petrochernial Co.
National Carpet Co.
Al-Zamil Soule Co.
Saudi Ceramic Co

UA.E.
Abu Dhabi National CXI

Company (ADNOC1
Abu Dhabi Marine Operating

Co. (ADMA- OPCOl
Abu Dhabi Gss Liquefaction

Co. (ADGASJ
Abu Dhabi Company for On-
Shore OH Operations (ADCO)

Zakum Development Co.

IZADCO)
DubaiAluminium Company
(DUBAL)

Port Authority of JebeJ All.

UAE Ministry of Information.

TheX^UVLS
For turhijlntonnalicr please contact

The GAME CaLtd.RO.Box.3tO.AOu Dhabi U-A£-

**328799/326707 TTx.22348 CTTMBA EM

PERTH. Nov. 1 7 (Agencies)— Austral-
ian fast bowler Dennis Lillee Tuesday thre-
atened to quit cricket for good if he was
suspended over the kicking incident with
Pakistan Test captain Javed Miandad.
“If Tm suspended that will be the end of

my cricket career — m retire immedi-
ately" he said.

Meanwhile, umpires Tony Crafier and
Mel Johnson have lodged an appeal against
a decision by the Australian players to fine
Lillee 200 Australian dollars. The umpires
apparently believe the penally is not com-
patible with the seriousness of the offence
committed by Lillee.

The hearing will take place at the Austral-

ian Cricket Board's office in Melbourne
1

Wednesday night before the Australian 1

Cricket Board's ajudicator Bob Merriman. i

LQlee and Chappell would be present.
;

Before play began Tuesday Lillee went to
j

the Pakistan dressing room to see Miandad.
Chappell said Lillee had apologised to

Miandad and the Pakistan team for“retali-

aring in the incident’*.

But Miandad said later he did not accept
the apology. “When Lillee came to see roe

be just concentrated on the retaliation act.

The Australian team say it is my fault, but if

you see it on television, you can judge.”

Armaska upsets Mackenzie
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. Nov. 17 — With Gray Mac-
kenzie losing badly to bottom placed Arm-
aska (4-1) in this weeks Jeddah Squash Lea-
gue, leaders Bedouins and second placed
Hochtief“A" strengthened their hold on the
championship trophy.

Bedouins were involved in a thrilling 3— 2
victory over Andalus Village, the highlight

being the match between lan Jamieson and
Bedouins' Farouk Azziz. The match went to

five sets, each game reaching ten points, with
never more than two points between the

players. The latter's 3-2 victory was enough
to keep bis team on topofthe League table by-

two league points over Hochtief.They defe-

ated Samba 3-2 and are now ten points clear

of their nearest rivals. Screetera crept up the

table slightly with their 3-2 win over Hal-
crow.

Binladin reversed the early season result

against Phillips Ericsson to win 3-2: having
lost at No. 1 and 2 (where Alan Fizzackly

succumbed to Bjorn Noniwall 3-0 and Peter
Collard went down to Dennis Rooney 3-1)

thev recovered well to take the match. The

match result puis Ericsson out of the top two
berths for the first time this season.

Saudia went further ahead at the top by’

defeating Sogex 3-2. E. Delfos at No. 5 is still

unbeaten for the season. Arabian Homes
strengthened their challenge for one of the
promotion places by whipping Hochtief 44 B”
4-1 and are now only two points adrift of the
leaders.

The top match of the coming week is

undoubtedly Bedouins against Hochtief A.
the winner must be confident of winning the
championship. Gray Mackenzie will want to
make amends for their poor showing this

week, but will find Andalus Village a hard
team to overcome. Samba against Streeters
and Halcrow against Armaska make up the
Division 44A" fixture list.

In division B Arabian Homes* match with

Phillips Ericsson top the bilL Having pushed
Ericsson's out of the promotion places.

Homes wfl! be looking for a win to further

strengthen their position. Leaders Saudia

entertain Hochtief 44B" and should take the-

points: Riofinex play Binladin while Sogex
have this weeks bye.
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McEnroe free

to play in

Davis Cup tie
NEW YORK, Nov. 17 (R) — American

John McEnroe will be free to play in the

Davis Cup final against Argentina despite his

pending 2 1 -day suspension, a Men's Interna-

tional Professional Tennis Council (MIPTC)
official said Monday.
Mark Meyers, the MIPTC assistant admin-

istrator, said the suspension would bar

McEnroe only from Grand Prix tournaments.

“The council has no jurisdiction over Dam
Cup.
McEnroe is expected to lead the United

States in the Davis Cup final in Cincinnati

from December 1 1 to 1 3.

Meanwhile, top-seeded Vijay Amritraj of

India easily defeated American Larry-

Stefank 6-4, 6-3 in the opening match of the

Bangkok Tennis Classic Monday night at the

Hua Mark Indoor Stadium.

In other matches, unseeded Swedish Joac-

him Nystrom beat unseeded Sashi Menon of

India 6-0. 6-2; Jonathan Smith of Britain.

Peter Fcigl of Austria 7-6, o-l. fifth-seeded

American Chris Mayott beat Austrian Rob-

ert Keininger 6-4, 3-6, 7-6. fourth-seeded

American Bill Scanlon beat Thai Panomkom
6-3, 6-1.

In Buenos Aires. West Germany's Rolf

Gehringand Spain’s Joe Lopez Maeso scored

first round victories in the SI 75,QUO
Argentine Open Tennis Tournament that

began here Monday.
Top seed Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia,

the Grand Prix leader, makes his debut at the

Buenos Aires Lawn Tennis Club on Tuesday

against Spain's Angel Gimenez, Argentina's

Guillermo Vilas, Paraguay’s Victor Pecci and
Spain's Jose Higueras are the second, third

and fourth seeds.

Gebring beat Belgium's Bernard Boiteau

1-6. 6-3. 6-3. Maeso defeated Argentina's

Guillermo Aubone 6-4, 7-5.

10.00am-1.00 p.m. & 5-00 p.m.-lO.OG p.m.

At Kirby we are very proud of this achievement.

We are proud of having delivered low cost top
quality pre-engmeered steel buildings on
tune to satisfied customers who keep
coming back.

How has this been achieved?

With the largest capacity and most
modern manufacturing plant in

the Middle East.

With a highly effective design

and engineering team trained

to the highest international

standards.

/

/

Through the most extensive and comprehensive

sales and service network in the Middle East

construction industry.

Through our certified builder network

established to ensure your building

is constructed to Kirby’s exacting

standards.

Through a management andMgS workforce dedicated to the

ideals of achievement and
growth.

Make us proud to make you

a Kirby customer.

Quality backed with steel

KIRBYSALESOFFICES INSAUDI ARABIA

SUITE 90S, IBRAHM SHAKER BUILDING
OPPOSITE KARAWAN SHOPPING CENTER
P.0. BOX 8«3« JEDDAH
PHONE: 6444822
TELEX: 400B11 KFBY SJ

CENTRAL PROVMCE
KING FAISAL BW ABEXJLAZ2 STREET
NEAR AL UUBARAK HOS1TAL
P O. BOX 1327 RIYADH
PHOft 4050042. 4058068. 4024872
TELEX: 200712 K«BYSJ

SUUE 510, FLUOR ARABIA BUILDMG
AL KHG6AR— DAMMAM ROAD
P.O. BOX 1498 AL KHOBAR
PHONE: 8651860. 8861856. 8851052
TELEX-670545 IQRBV SJ

GEORGE NOM06SV. SALES MANAGER NABIL SULEBAAN. SALES MANAGER SAMI NASSER. SALES MANAGER

Kirbyl
Head Office. RO Bax2393a SafaLKuwait

Telex 44240 Kirby PT KT Tel 962800/5/9

KIRBY CERTIFIED BUILDERS IN SAUDI ARABIA
EASTERN PROVINCE-

AL QAHTANI MARITIME
P.0. BOX: 2224. DAMMAM
PHONE: 8336883, 8336754
TELEX: 601776 AQM SJ

ATTN: HAROON SATT1

AL KARAWAN EST.
P.0. BOX: 244. RIYADH
PHONE; 46*1869. 4641910
TELEX: 200737 KARAWAN SJ

ATTN: MARWAN BARQ

SAUDI ARABIAN ENTERPRISES
P.O. BOX: 6434, JEDDAH
PHONE: B31177B. 6313954
TELEX: 400189 ALLAM SJ

ATTN; ABOULWAHAB NAJEM

BAKER TRAD. & CONTRACTING
P.O. BOX: 2082. AL KHOBAR
PHONE 86*4357

TELEX: 670300 BAKON SJ

ATTN: RAMZI SHAMI

TAMIMl ft FOUAD (TAFCO)
P.0. BOX: 335. 0AHARAN AP
PHONE: 8329651. 833326*
TELEX: 601561 TAFCO SJ

ATTN: NICHOLAS NAJJAR

CENTRAL PROVINCE

BAKER TRADING & CONTRACTING
P.O. BOX: 2985 RIYADH
PHONE 4766850. 4782124
TELEX: 201242. BAKER SJ

ATTN: SULEIMAN ZAROUBI

ARIES ENTERPRISES
P.O. BOX: 3790, RIYADH
PHONE 4545912
TELEX: 201171

ATTN: LEO MASKAUUNAS

SAHARA BUILDING CONTRACTORS
P.0. BOX: 764. RIYADH
PHONE: 4858278

TELEX: 201 176 REVERA SJ

ATTN: MOHAMMED HIKMAT

WESTERN PROVINCE
SAHARA BUILDING CONTRACTORS
P.O. BOX: 7005. JEDDAH
PHONE: 6532884, 6530832
TELEX: 403039 SAHARA SJ

ATTN; BILAL NABAHANI

BUGSHAN TRADING CO. AL WAUD COJ NJ-LR. CONSTRUCTION
P.O. BOX: 2372. JEDDAH P.O, BOX: 5957. JEDDAH
PHONE: 6825450. 6820648 PHONE: 6515152. 6515652
TELEX 400271 MSB SJ TELEX: 400097 TAREO SJ.

ATTN: IBRAHIM BAMADHAJ ATTN: MOHAMMAD HUAB
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Your Individual

Horoscope
—=== Frances Drake=2=

mm
MM

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

You may receive an invita-

tion to go away for the

weekend. Expect good news

tor noon. Try to keep expenses

down after dark.

VIRGO np*A
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

^^
Don’tlet worry take hold, or

it will cloud your thinking. A
financial opportunity will

come from a quite unexpected

quarter.

LIBRA A r^|
(Sept 23 to Oct. 22) Jfcf ®
Despite a tensemoney situa-

tion, yonH enjoy social ac-
cess now. Unexpectednews in

the evening may add to your

peaceofmind.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "•'nir
Keep your personality out of

career dealings. Youdo better

by maintaining a low profile.

Social life doesn’t look too pro-

mising.

FORWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1981

Whatkind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

AIUES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Happiness with dose ties is

assurednow, but avoid credit-

cardwhen dining outSuipris-

ing news can interfere with

concentration.

TAURUS —50-

(Apr. 20 toMay 20)

Job and domestic matters
are favored, rather than going
out for good times. Friends

are erratic and may not show

op for appointments.

GEMINI TLj&r
(May 21 toJune20) z'

Though you may be upset

about a work situation,

nothing should keep you from

making the most of your

creative abilities.

CANCER AM
(June 21 to July 22)

Avoid frivolous expen-

ditures. If you keep purchases

within your budget, shopping

is favored- Excess nervous

energymay be a problem.

SAGITTARIUS *iA
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Friends want you to visit

News from a distance glad-

dens yon. Erratic behavior on
your part can work against
careerprogress.

CAPRICORN wH#
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Aj fc(V

Business gains will mate
yon happy, but avoid loaning

money to others. Late evening
doesn't favor risk-taking.

Drive carefully.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

An altercation could arise

between a dose tie and an ac-

quaintance. Opportunity
comes from afar. Travel and
education arefavored.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Career gains are probable

now, but tact is needed with

your fellow workers. Be flexi-

ble after dark, when plans

may be changed. 1

DENNIS the MENACE

liife II
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ajabnews Calendar
SAUDI ARABIA

WEDNESDAY
4:00 Quran
— Program Preview

4: IS Modem Mathematic*
4:45 Children's Program
5:1 5 Cmooiis
6r30 Pnglffh Docnmestaiv

7:15 Religkres Program
7:45 EngtiJh News
— English Song

DUBAI
Channel 33
6:00 Qnraa
6: 1 5 Cartoons
6:25 Dick Turpin
7:00 Lena Zarorooj
7:25 Candid Camera
7:50 Islamic Horizons.

8:00 Local News
8:10 Ftaraingo Road

Educational Contest 9:00 Longsom Crit*

9:00 Arabic News
— Program Preview

— Daily Arabic New* Series

— Selected Song
— Good Evening Show
— Weekly Arabic Series

— Closedown

Bahrain
Channel A
4:00 Quran
— Religious Talk
4:20 Program Preview

4:25 Cartoons
4:50 Children's Program
5:30 Big Bine Marble
6:00 Along the TraH
6:30 Here We Go Ana
7:00 Daily Arabs Serin
8:00 Arabic news
8:30 SWAT
9-JO English News

10-00 World News
10:25 History of tbc Motor Car
10:50 The Malkns
11:30 Clwedovnr

DUBAI
Channel 10
5:00 Quran
5:15 Religions Talk

5:30 Cartoons
6:00 Cartoon Series

6:30 Chadren's Series

7:00 With Students

8:00 Local News
8:10 Ambon and Books
SttW Arabic Drama
10:00 World News
10:35 Songs and Program Pre-

8:00 Arabic news 11:00 Economic Report
8:30 SWAT 11:30 Arabs Drama
9J0 English News 1130 Closedown

9-JO Arabic MraicaLPrognun Ras Al Khaimah
10:50 Weekly Arabs: Series 5:45 Quran

IBS?
”

•

fcOO Hnck Bon
6:25 Laramie
7:15 Untamed World
7:35 Theater of Sara
£20 Accidental Family
10:15 Dr. Kidare

KUWAIT
Channel 2
7:00 Quran
7:05 Cartoons
7:30 Big Blue Mattie
8.-00 News
8:15 Zoom Smlea Anmaus Ubs
res

8:45 Quincy

9=30 Matched* Week

OMAN
4:02 Quran
4:10 Religious Talks

4:18 Program Preview

4:20 Cameos
4JO Zeinab fArabic Cartoon)

5JO Songs
5:30 UKreracy Lesson Book 2
6:00Educational and Life. Man
Bud Mmha teiy

6:48 Songs
7:00 Amongst Youth
7:30 Daly Arabic Series

8£0 Omani Song
8:30 News
8:50 Songs

9:00 Historical Series — The I

Man Pcnri
]

SAUDI ARABIA
Wednesday

Aflemun TVansmhsfan
Time Wednesday
2:00 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Review

, 2:07 Gem of Guidance
2:12 Light Music
2:15 On hlam
2:25 A Chat& A Song
2:55 Light Marie
3:00 News
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Light Music
3JQ Youth Welfare
3:40 Light Music
3J0 Closedown
Erafng Transmhshra
Thte Wednesday
8:00 Opening
8:0! Holy Oman
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Gems of Guidance
8:12 I Jffht Music
8:15 Jeddah HighBgfas
8:45 Companions of the Prophet
9:00 Poetry & Musk
9:15 A Leaf From Life's Notebook
9J0 News
9:40 S. Chronicle
9.45 Ustenet-s Choice

10:15 Sound Sweet & Strange
10:45 Majesty of hlam
11:00 Mwk of Masters

1 1:45 A Rendezvous With Drums
1 2:00 flmwWn

Langue Francaise
Langueras tTondes

:

— FM W Mcgabtra :

—(Me Comte: 11.855 Megahertz dan la

bande des 255m.

— (Me Moycnnr : 1485KBoherizdanslabmie
da 2*2m.

8HK) Ouwerture

8hOI Vatset* Et Commeatsire
8hl0 Musique Onarique

8hl5 Bonjour

8h20 Varietes

8U0 Historiens et Cbroaiqueun Arabcs

8b45 Orient Et Ocddetx
8hS0 Musique
9h00 Information

9hl0 Lamina sur ks Infonnaaons
9hl5 Varietes

9h30 Udc Emission reltgieine: Flambeau de

I*Islam

9M5 Varietes

9hS8 CTotute

Bern*:
18h00 Onwerturc

18b07 Vetsms El Conmienimre
iShlO Musique Ossiqoe
18M5 Varietes

18630 Emission rdigieuse: Pemce Uanrique
18645 Emissroa de Varietes Mini Cassette

1 9b 15 Rencontres

19h25 Musique
19h30 Informations

19h340 Reroe de Presse

19b45 Varietes

19h58 Cloture

Wednesday.

0700 Newsdesk
0730 Gummy Style

0745 HttBomaJ News
0755 ReflectiOM

0800 World News
0809 Twenty-Four Hours;

News summary
0830 Before the Rock Set in-

0845 The World Today
0900 Newsdesk
0930Proen the Promenade Con-
certs

1000 World News
1009 Twenty- Four Hums.
News Souunary

1030 Letters from Loodon
1040 Book Choice

1045 Repost on Refigiou

1100 World News
1109 Reflections

1115 Operetta

11 30 Take it or Leave
St (ex 30th, Brain of

Britain 1981)

1200 Wodd News
1209 British Press Review
1215 The World Today
1230 Financial News
1240 Look Ahead

1245 Ray Moore's Alban Time
OllS Oasiad Record Review.
0130 Winhering Heights
020) Wodd News
0209 News abort Britain

0215 Listening Fan
0230 Meridian
0300 Radio Newsreel
0315 Nature Notebook
0325 The Farmsog World
0345 Sports Round-no
0400 World News
0409 Twenty-Four Hours:
News Summary
0430 Radio Theatre
0515 Report oo Rehgioa
0530 Three Chnturies of
Italian Opera
0600 Radio Newred
0615 Outlook
0700 World News
0709 Commentary
0715 The Big Band Magic
0745 The World Tday
0800 Wodd News
0809 Listening Post
0825 Operetta
0840 Book Choke
0845 Sports Round-up
0900 World News

Radio Pakistan
WEDNESDAY

Morning
Tkeqnemda : 17662, 17845, 21700 0khzj

Wmfcngttai : 16-98, 16JHL 13-82 (meters)

7.45 Religions Program

8.00 News
8J0 Qwalis (Devotional Musk)

9.00 News
9.03 Music

9.23 Folk Music

0600-0700 Daybreak: Regional

News, Informal Presentation
0800-0900 Daybreak/Breakfast

Show
1800 News Roundup
1830 VOA Magazine Show
1900 Special English News
1910 Special English Science

and Technology Report
1915 Special English Frame:
Space end Man
1930 Now Music USA
2000 News Roundup
2030 Dareiine

2100 Special Eagfah News
2110 Special Engfisb Science

and Technology Report

Merer -KBs
(1800 - 0100)

197 I52601

197 13205
255 11760
307 9760>
309 97OT
497 6040*
498 6015*
238 12Off

ftneqnendes : 1791*. 21485. 21755 (Ida)
Wavelengths : 16.74, 13.96 13.79 (meters)

4JO Religious Program
4-46 Request Mane
5.15 Women's world
5AS Customs Rules

6.00

News
6.15 Press Review
6JO On This Day
625 This Week tn Pakistan
'6-40'Music

mmmmwM; n
- :.**W . . -•

#

na»AH
ALAMiB (NbdoiuI Phmnaey King Abdui Azfc Street

».
6422689

Boktor Ptanoacy KJfo 6. Makbah Road 6890964
Tewfiq Pbannacy Prince Fahd Street, near

Faisal Fhanniqr

MAKKAH

nortbcri) mietKaiality

ALQjjr, Mina Street

(Al-Shifc bospica])

6427410

Fassa KJwqBir Pbanmcy
BM Pninnacy

AJ-Gbazzah
Manmnr Sneer

5745842

AJ-Afah Ptarmqr
TAff

AWurnabaJi 5731042

AJ-Amcen Ptumnacy Near Healfla Office
Sbabra'e Ptoraucy Sbabra’e, Near Cinic
AJ-Atoaii Phannscy Bcfand King Faind Hospital —
AI-SmM PtatTTHCjr

fcJafaPbtnnacy
Mnofouha Main Street

ALHqaz Street

-
Mcdfan Pfasmaq'
AJ-Nasitn Ptionnacy

Ridng Maiernjtv Hocpital —
AM4ontazab Fhatmacy

baba andamasm
AJ-Moertnaiii Datriet —

Al-Taswoo Pharmacy Baba, Man Street __
AFRafid Ptanaacy

DAMMAM
Bijirafai. ALMuuanaf Street —

AI-Tay»cKa<macy
alkbobax andIboqba

ALMalek (King) Street 8322669

AFAmal ptannacy

QATBF
AJ-Metoa nutouty

ADduhav Prince Mohammad St 8642207

ALMadaies Street 8331705
- samca

Robkoi Plamwey
JOBAZL
ALRari Ptannacy
AHmtU Ftanracv

Street No, SO 6670728

Al-Bcaara (Qoreraoranc) Sl
BahkSa Sdoatc Sam

3613756
5822540

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS 39 Earth,

i “Mame” in Franca

on film 49 Way off

Seize DOWN

1 “Marne"
on film

5 Seize

10 Lake port

11 Cling to

12 Latvian

13 Grave

14 Suffix

WEDNESDAY, .NOVEMBER H.

0 l2'f=*0
iswwo w Vij*.

•see ana asuS-l

1 Brazilian

seaport

2Space for

Spartacus
JLa hJUUIA A ,

for depend
3^ian

15 Kind of ,

wboop 4
?f

l£or

16 Misjudge J*
17 Discomfort .

u Three (It.) -5^ly

2d Irish river

tl God, fo the „ I

adTert’

Trr* 7 Imperson;
Chinese „

hews aaaffi
HHW aBEfflEB

m\z
Maasaa serna
QiSSffi.iCiji {siSfeiif

Yesterday’s Answer im
9 Earthly

11 Chevy
ZSMatHnadb'

fabrie
'

of comedy 24 Dispatched

15 Redolent 29 Servant

of the vine 28 Prize

18 Coinmedia 29 Fruit

defl’— SeRevuter
7 Impersonate 2i Fat

8 Affirmed 22 Drum roll

38 Register

35 Hilly spot

39 Old note22&hahhv
uwuiureu Muuime

;

24 Leather F"~ 4
|

fe
~ ^~|8

|9~~[ j

25 Yearn % j

26 George
;

BW8 ‘
.

Bash 11 BK 13

27 On-the-green ^ t—

28 — ground ” 18
j

(front rank) no^ jg^pi !

— gnat 2i jBP*
~~

j

32 Musical ^ wh^P B ^

direction
^

M§
33 Pantyhose 27 jBffijp® 29 30 .

|

bane
U m ST"

)

34 Tell all
51 SH Ml .

*

36 State, ST as v - !

in French —— j

37 Visited BShrS

a bistro 39 ;/
38 Tennis term J 1 , r _ E -L.... 1 :

‘MS'I

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work its

AXYDLBAAXR V
h LONGFELLOW \

One letter simply stands for soother. In this simple A Isj

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,*

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are alls

hints. Each day the code letters are different. - 1pt- \

CRYPTOQUOTES ®
j

YQ YU ZIUYZW QV DYAKQ. DVWjZIU YZW

VSZ’U BWYSTYBXZU QKIS

DVWj
1

XYFZ’I

LB QV QKZJ; -- IXDWZH IHXZWi
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE AUDIENCE WAS SWELL.

\

THEY WERE SO POLITE, THEY COVERED THEIR}
MOUTHS WHENTHEYYAWNED—BOBHOPE {

. mm*A

Contract $
Bridge i B. lay Becker

Steppingstone to Success
South dealer.

Bothsides vulnerable.

NORTH
4984
S? K J 10 4

0862
K32

WEST
4A J 10 7

C>72
OK 10 4

41098 6

EAST
4Q53 2
<?85
0 J53
4QJ74

SOUTH
4K 6

<7A Q 9 6 3

0 A Q 9 7

4A5

The bidding:

South West Norih 'East
1^? Pass 2^7 Pass
4^?

Opening lead— ten (rf dubs.

The term “endplay” in-

dicates a situation achieved

by declarer in which a
defender on lead cannot avoid
a losing play whatever be
returns. Strangely enough, the

endplay need not occur at the

end of a hand. Quite often it

comes in the middle of the
play period. Furthermore,
there are cases where the end-
play occurs on the opening
lead!

The endplay may come
about by accident or. by
design. But mostly, declarer
Spnsdously creates the setting

that gains him an otherwise
[

doubtful trick. Forargood ex-
j

ample, take this case where!
South is in danger of losing

j
two spade tricks as well astwo

5

diamond tricks. If he is a
\

reasonably good declarer, he

}

recognizes that possibility as

soon as dummy appears. He
then takes steps toovercome a
conceivably poor lie of the

cards.

He wins the dub lead with

the ace and continues with a
dub to dummy's king. He then,

ruffs a club with the nine;

completing the TemoVal of

dummy’s dubs as “wen as his^

own.

Next comes the elimination
{

of the adverse tramps. He ac- i

complishes this by cashing the
j

A-K of trumps. Declarer is i

then in a position to assure the
;

contract regardless of how the 1

defenders' cards are divided,
j

He leads a low .diamond
jfrom dummy and fMesses the
;

nine after East follows low.
;

West wins with the ten, but J

finds himself endplayed. If he
j

returns a diamond, it goes into
j

‘ South's A-Q. If he" returns a
}

spade, he makes Souths king
{

a trick.
jAnd finally, if West returns
J

a club it allows declarer to ruff
j

in dummy and discard a spade
j

loser from his hand. The
j

three-suit endplay is sue-
)

cessful whatever West does,
jand declarer is sure to make
j

the contract _ . 1
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UPERIORQUALITY STEEXJ
_ FROM JAPAN & QATAR *

DEFORMED BARS GR.60- PLAIN BARS
ALL SIZES PROMPT DELIVERY

HOT ROLLED STEEL. SHEETS_FLAT BARS .

*1 1' #1 a!riN lri^"RFTlIirTTTTr

ALMOJEL STORES
fc

RfYADH/TEU4027838/4771157^ TLX 201958 MOJEL SJ

SENIOR SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
FOR AUDI, PORSCHE &
vw cars

QUALIFICATIONS!
— 3 YEARS MINIMUM CAR SALES EXPERIENCE
— FLUENT IN ARABIC & ENGLISH
— LIVED MINIMUM 2 YEARS IN SAUDI ARABIA
— AGE UNDER 35
— IF FOREIGNER MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE

RESIDENCY PERMIT.

INTERESTED PERSONS ARE TO
.SEND BIODATA TO:

CODECO P. O. BOX 266

ALKHOBAR SAUDI ARABIA

4 VILLA COMPOUND

3 BEDROOMS EACH, LARGE LIVING & DINING AREA, BIG YARD

ENOUGH TO TAKE A TENNIS OR 2 SQUASH CD'S. OR A HUGE

SWIMMING POOL

LOCATION: MURABBA’ AREA (BEHIND ATALLAH
HOUSRHOTEL). v * ~

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

d,UI
RIYADH, TEL: 478-6708/4774249

i ilHq REAL

Required Immediately
HBH Company has the following position for immediate hiring in

Al JubaiJ.

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS MANAGER
This professional position requires supervisory and administrative

work in the management of relations between HBH Company and

Saudf Arabian- Government Agencies. The applicant should have the

following qualifications:

• Bachelor's degree in Business Administration, International Relations.

Law or a related field.

•Ten years professional experience in administrative work, with

at least four years at the supervisory , level.

•The ability to read, write, and speak English and Arabic.

• A valid Saudi Driver's Licence and willing to travel in-kingdom.

• Prior Saudi Government relations experience.

•Saudi citizen preferred.

The HBH Company offers a highly competitive package of salary

and benefits based on the qualifications of the candidate selected.

Qualified applicants are requested to forward their resumes,

including a contact telephone number, together with photostatic

copies of their educational and experience certificates to:

COMPANY

RECRUITING MANAGER/EMPLOYEE RELATIONS

HBH .COMPANY, P.O.BOX 54, DHAHRAN AIRPORT
ROYAL KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA.
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UF&ENWRECUIRED
ENGLISH TYPIST TO WORK WITH A TEAM OF
AMERICAN AND BRITISH CONSULTANTS.
FOR INTERVIEW PLEASE WRITE TO:

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER, P.0. BOX: 3266, RIYADH.

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A TRANSFERABLE IQAMA
AND MUST GIVE A CONTACT PHONE NUMBER.

Wanted
A WELL ESTABLISHED GERMAN PIPELINE CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY IS SEEKING AN ACCOUNTANT TO
TAKE CARE OF PAYROLLS AND SOCIAL INSURANCE
WITH EXPERIENCE IN BOTH FIELDS AND FLUENCY IN

ENGLISH AND ARABIC LANGUAGES.

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA REQUIRED. ATTRACTIVE SALARY
COMMENSURATE WITH QUALIFICATIONS.

APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED TO:
SUEDROHRBAU S. A. LTD.
P. O. BOX: 3811 - JEDDAH.

A Saudi Construction

Company
RECRUITING

:

PROJECTS AND SITE MANAGER .

MECHANICAL ENGINEER #

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER.

SANITARY ENGINEER.

REQUIREMENTS:
minimumIOyears experience for mechanical^

STRUCTURAL AND SANITARY ENGINEERS.

ENGINEERING BACKGROUND

EXPERIENCE IN GENERAL CONTRACTING PROJECTS

EXPERTISE IN TECHNICAL COORDINATION FOR SOPH-

ISTICATED PROJECTS.

SALARIES RELATED TO EXPERIENCE
AND QUALIFICATIONS.

APPLY DETAILED C.V.TO:
PERSONNEL MANAGER,
RO.BOX-1996, RIYADH.

TAIPEI-TAIWAN
Pleased to announce ETA's of their vessels

as follows:

Name of the vessel E.TA.

GREEN FORTUNE 95-16W 21.11.81

EVER LUCKY 88-08E 22.11.81

YE LAN 93-03

E

22.11.81

GREEN FORWARD 96-14W 27.11.81

ever LARGE 92-07W 28.11.81

TAO YUAN 97-03W 8.12.81

EVER HARVEST 97-14W 8.12.81

EVER LIGHT 90-10E 9.12.81

GREEN FORTUNE 95-16E 13.12.81

TAO YUAN 9843W 16.12.81

EVER HUMANITY 99-17W 27.12.81

VESSELS RECENTLY SAILED

EVER LIGHT 90-10W Sailed 10.11.81

GREEN FOREVER 92-12E Sailed 16.11.81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO
COLLECT THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS:-

AGENTS

LI w q ;

P.O. BOX 1651, JEDDAH
TEL: 6314749/6314750/6317613/6315866

TELEX: 401047 GASHFP SJ.

FOR RENT
CRANES.TRUCKSy

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC -RYAN
Jeddah: Tel: 671-0788. 671-1685. Riyadh: Tel: 465-7783.

Telex: 400275 WESMI SJ.

NASSER JUJMOH’to

JEDDAH BOX 6352

EXPERIENCED CHIEF ENGINEER HOLDING
MOTOR VESSEL CERTIFICATE TO ATTEND AS

OWNER'S SUPERINTENDENT, DAILY RUNNING AND
MAINTENANCE OF SPECIALIZED VESSELS

(ABOUT 10.000 BHP).

HIGHLY QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED
PORT CAPTAIN HOLDING MASTER TICKET
TO ATTEND AS SUPERVISOR FOR FOREIGN

SEA-GOING VESSELS.

CONTACT: AL MUKAIRISH FOR SHIPPING
P.O. BOX: 6352 JEDDAH. SAUDI ARABIA.
TELEPHONE NO. 6449013 - JEDDAH.

EFFOA^
%f«*ii/\ ih'nmi i/i 1 1 <wA/ima»i
/mil ni.fiffrii.i iuhkih «•//
trw ivi »// ti/VM‘niun\> ///*

' Finland
Steamship

Company Ltd.

EFFOA ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE.ARRIVALS OF
THE FOLLOWING VESSELS AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC SEAPORT:

Name of Vessel E.T.A.

ATALAYA
ANTARES
POLLUX

Arrived 12.11.81 Sailed 16.1 1.81

21.11.81

18.12.81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT
THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS.

For Further Information Please Contact:^ GULFAGENCY CO. SAUDIARABIA
P.O. BOX 2038, KING KHALED STREET, A LSYLAN I BUILDING
4th FLOOR, JEDDAH. TEL: 6314749/6314750/6317613/6315866
TELEX: 401047 GASHIP SJ. CABLE: "GULFAGENCY" JEDDAH

AUTONOMOUS EXHIBITION OF OFFICE MACHINERY
AND FURNITURE

21-26 NOVEMBER 1981
c/o: AL HAMBRA NOVA PARK HOTEL

Palestine road - P.O.B. 7375 - JEDDAH - Telex 400749 - Phone 6604070/6604333

ITALY

/IRRED/VMENTI
TOP MANAGEMENT OFFICE FURNITURES

FOR INFORMATION:
SHOWROOM:
RIYADH
Ph.: 4761002

4783550

NAJMAH FOR INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
University road or Turned street

TELEX: 201443 SHECK SJ



ABU DIVAB
RENTACAR

JEDPAH-TEL. 6716787-6717477-6718646
RIYADH-TEL.4763575-4762316-4768092

1

y-
w

, }j\

flRIGB SERVICES
MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST

"WE CLEANAND FIX'EMBEST’
*

FOR COMPLETE VILLA

AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE
DIAL 454-5912

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS
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At Protestant funeral

British minister manhandled
BELFAST, Nov. 17(AFP) — James Prior,

British secretary of state for Northern Ire-

land was manhandled and insulted by
hundreds of angry ProtestantsTuesday when7

he arrived for the funeral here of a Unionist

legislator slain by Irish Republicans over the

weekend.
Prior, who took a verbal lashing from Pro-

testant members of parliament Monday for

failing to curb the bloodshed, was pinned aga-

inst a wall of a church here by a throng that

kept screaming “murderer” at him.

The Rev. Ian Paisley, an MP and chief of

Northern Ireland's protestant hard-liners,

made it clear that Prior was not welcome at

the services for the Rev. Robert Bradford,

gunned down Saturday in an attack claimed

by the Irish Republican Army.
“ Go home,” Paisley told the shaken offi-

cial. It took police three minutes to extract

Prior from the mob and escort him inside for

the funeral of Bradford, whose death sparked

new fears of a resurgence in the chronic secta-

rian violence.

The bloodletting continued Tuesday as a

reservist in the Ulster security forces was

wounded in an attack at Newry in in eastern

Ulst.er. Authorities also said that a policeman

injured a month ago at Ballygalley in south-

ern Ulster died of his wounds.

Tensions rose further in Ulster Tuesday

where Protestant leaders threatened to unle-

ash a 40,000-man vigilance force ; on the

streets if the British government does not

take drastic action against the Catholic Irish

'Republicans by Wednesday night.

Some 600 Protestant militants in paramilit-

ary uniforms marched in a village of southern

Ulster Monday night in what was seen as a

show of force to back up the threat.

Paisley, who met earlier Tuesday with

some 100elected local officialsof his Democ-
ratic Unionist Party, has said he was ready to

declare Northern Ireland “ungovernable"

unless London acts soon.

The Protestant chief ordered the local offi-

cials to refuse all cooperation with the

authorities, a move couldjiaralyze administr-
ative operations in "Ulster.

He also warned British ministers that they

might face a rough time if they venture to

enter Ulster, a warning abruptly brought

hojne by the treatment of Prior just a short

while later.

Protestants also planned other demonstra-

tions to mark the death of Bradford, the first

Ulster MP killed while in office. A one-hour
work stoppage was called throughout the

province and rallies were scheduled at vari-

ous monuments to the dead.

While the ftrilitam clergyman was being

buried in a village in the west of Northern
Ireland, a community center guard killed in

the same attack was also being interred. A
young Catholic slain early Sunday in an app-.

arerent reprisal, was also buried Tuesday.

As fears mounted that Protestants and
Catholics were mqving toward a showdown,
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
said that Ulstef s future looked” dark” unless

both sides showed restraint.
44 Revenge is no

policy," she said.“ Reconciliation is the path

to peace.”

Meanwhile, Irish Prime Minister Garret
FitzGerald met with members of his govern-

ment Tuesday in Dublin, where a reliable

source said there was “considerable anxiety”

over the turn of events in Northern Ireland.

NATO official to blame

Soviets if arms talksfail

(WlriphiM
SUSPENDED' ULSTER MP& Ian Paisley (left), John McQnade (renter) and Peter

Robinson, all Democratic Unionist Party MPs, leave the House of Commons in London

Monday after the speaker had suspended them from the house for five sitting days.

3 Ulster MPs suspended

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 (AT) — The
secretary-general of NATO, Joseph Lims,
has said that if the upcoming U.S.-Soviet

talks on European missiles fail, then“it must
be seen that the Soviet U.nion is at fault.”

Luns also said Monday he thinks the

United States will seriously consider the

possibility of negotiating a “zero option”
with Soviets, meaning neither side would
maintain medium-range nuclear missiles in

Europe.

The United States and the Soviet Union
will open talks on Nov. 30 in Geneva on ways
of restraining deployment of medium-range
nuclear missiles. Luns said he discussed the

upcoming talks during a meeting with secret-

ary of State Alexander Haig here Monday.

The NATO official said that he came away
from the meeting reassured that

44
the United

States ofAmerica will got to these talks with a

firm decision to come to acceptable agree-

ments, even going as far as possible zero

options."

The New York Times reported in its Tues-

day editions that U.S President RonakLRe*-

gan will announce Wednesday a U.S.

propsoal for a “zero option” before Soviet

Party chief Leonid Brezhnev visits West

Germany this weekend.

Under that proposal, the United States

would deploy no medium-range missiles in

Europe if the Soviet Union would agree to

withdraw all medium-range missiles aimed at

targets in Europe.

The newspaper said if the Soviets don't

want to remove any missiles already in place,

Reagan will propose a limited Deployment of

U.S. Pershing 2 and ground-launched Cruise

missiles.

“On the part of the United States, there is

no possibility and no desire at all that these

talks will not succeed,” Luns added. “I feel

that the zero option is for the United States

one of the aims they are striving at,” he

added.
The Soviet Union has already deployed

substantial numbers of SS-20 missiles aimed

at Europe, and there are other missiles which

are also a threat.

LONDON, Nov. 17 (AFP) — Three

members of parliament from Northern Ire-

land were thrown out of a stormy House of

Commons session Monday after bitterly chal-

lenging what they called the government’s

inability to control the conflict in their pro-

vince.

In- Northern Ireland itself the Protestant

paramilitary Ulster Defense Association att-

acked the government for treating "a war”

litre criminal violence, as MPs from the loyal-

ist Unionist Party warned London to improve

security in the province by Wednesday or

they would create their own forces.

The three MPs, including the Rev. Ian

Paisley, chief of.Northern Ireland’s Protest-

ant hard-liners, were asked to leave the

House— and not return for five days— after

railing at the Secretary of State for Northern

Ireland, James Prior.

“The bloodofUlster ison your hands. You

are the guilty man," Peter Robinson shouted

at Prior. The senior Northern Ireland secret-

China to veto Waldheim
ary naa been commenting on the slaying Sat-

urday of Rev. Robert Bradford, United Uls-

ter unionist.

The IRA’s aim. Prior told the House, was
“quite deliberately to use murder to provoke
further murdei''.

44 We have heard this from all the ministers

of state,” Northern Irish MP, John McQuade
lashed back. “ You have given us nothing but

the IRA."
Earlier, Paisley said he would like to think

that Bradford “is the last victim,” but 44we
believe and feel that before Christinas there
will be other vacant seats in this House."

Paisley, after being ejected from the

House, said he would lead a campaign to

make Northern Ireland ungovernable.
Paisley was a dose friend of Bradford, the

first member of parliament assassinated in

the province since violence between Cathol-

ics and Protestants flared in 1969. Since then,

at least 2,000 persons have died in the sectar-

ian strife.

PEKING, Nov. 17 (AP) — China indic-

ated Tuesday it would continue to veto

United Nations Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim for another term and vote for Tan-
zanian Foreign Minister Salim Ahmad Salim.

44 China is expected to continue its support,

as it always does, for the just demand of the

Third World countries,” said the official

Xinhua news agency in a commentary.
It said the U.N. rivalry between the two

statesmen,"
4
is byno ~means...only a contest. It

is in feet a political struggle waged by the

Third World countries against the manipula-

tion of U.N. affairs by superpowers and for

equal rights."

China has voted for Salim and vetoed Wal-
dheim in eight rounds of deadlocked voting.

The United States has voted for Waldheim
and the Soviet Union has abstained.
• “It has always sided with the Third World
countries and cast its lot with them. It is a
matter of course that China lends its backing

Gift-giving said part of Japanese custo
IUK.YO, Nov. 17 (R) — When Richard

Allen, President Reagan’ s chiefforeign pol-

icy adviser, received $1,000 from a Japan-

ese magazine that interviewed Mrs. Rear

gan, he was drawn into the intricate web of

gift-giving which covers the whole of Jap-

anese society.

He said last week he received the money

because be understood such practices to be

a Japanese custom. That custom is to give

presents on every occasion from the cradle

to the grave.

Not only new-born babies benefit, but

also those who in the West are more used to

being donors themselves like wedding

guests and customers in shops. Bosses give

gifts to employees and receive them back.

Presents arehanded out to funeral mourners,

too.

Since tipping is virtually non-existent in

Japan, the gifts repay 'debts of obligation

and a refusal to accept can embarrass the
potential donor. Allen, who was cleared of
any wrongdoing, denied suggestions that he
solicited or expected to receive any pay-
ment from the magazine.
The editor of the magazine Shufo -No -

Tomo (housewife's friend) which
interviewed Mrs. Reagan said honoraria for

magazine interviews were common in

Tapan. Invisible lines oflong and short-term
obligations are woven into the fabric ofJap-
anese society as a direct result of its feudal

heritage.

In the past headmen in some Japanese
villages kept wjitten records of the obliga-
tion network in the village incurred through
work done or favors granted.

The Japanese see themselves moving

through life and incurringobligations which

need to be discharged.They pay these debts
with gifts. If the obligation is not dischar-

ged, the Japanese in debt sullies his reputa-

tion, so gifts are used as soon as possible to

save embarrassment. The Japanese retail

industry happily helps maintian the system

by advertisingon the subject of social oblig-

ations.

A guide for foreign businessmen visiting

Japan advises: “You do not need to feel

embarrassed about gifts. Your Japanese

hosts reap sufficient psychological rewards

when they see their foreign guests gener-

ously appreciate their gifts.”

However, the system is seen as open to

abuse and resident officials here of foreign

governments have guidelines.
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Dem * outdated9 Polish Communists oppose sharing power with union
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PEKING, Nov. 17 (AP) — China’s top
leader Deng Xiaoping joked about his age
with U.S. Treasury Secretary Donald T.
Regan Tuesday, saying

44
1 am an outdated

person."

The official English translation by the

Chinese side was,"my health is failing me. I

am going out.” Three Chinese-English
interpreters, however, said the sense of the
statement was that the 77-year-old Commun-
ist Party vice chairman was an oldtimer, past
his prime.

He looked robust, smiled broadly and
lauched. Recent reports have said his health

is good, except for near deafness in one ear.
44 You look very strong," Regan told Deng.
Deng replied, “your statement pleases me

greatly." Deng, firmly entrenched as a party

vice chairman and foremost political figure in

China, has said he wants to retire and become
an adviser to the government and patty by
1985.
Regan and Deng exchanged pleasantries

before opening a formal meeting on Sino-

U.S. relations and economic ties. Reporters

were present for the first few minutes and
heard the brief exchange.

Hie two men talked about jet lag as they

chatted in the Great Hall of the People, each

saying they had felt the strain. Deng declared

he was 77, and Regan said"you don’t look

that old."

In his talk with Deng, Regan said the sec-

ond session of the Sino-U.S. Joint economic

committee was going “very weD” Regan and

Chinese vice Premier Bo Yibo opened the

session Monday and a final session is

scheduled Wednesday.

Regan noted that his visit marked the first

time a representative of the Ronald Reagan
administration had met with the commission.

“So we ha.e a lot of explaining to do" be
said.

Deng said both countries benefit from
economic cooperation and that “there must

be a consistency of policy between China and
the United States."

WARSAW, Nov. 17 (Agencies) — The
Polish government opened crucial negotia-

tions with Solidarity Tuesday, but even

before they started the talks the ruling Com-
munist Party rejected the union's demand for

a partnership in the management of the

ear-bankrupt economy.
The government is asking the independent

labor federation to join a “front of national

accord” and accept a consultative role in

dealing with the country’s acute social and

economic problems. Solidarity, however, is

demanding a full partnership in a “social-

economic council," along with increased

access to television and radio time, an inde-

pendent judiciary and free local elections.

Trybnna Ludu, the Communist Party

newspaper, said there was no acceptable
alternative to the government's proposal.

“The other way-out would mean either stay-

ing immersed in this chaos and misery, or a

tragedy of a nation being writ asunder, a tra-

gedy whose proportions we could scarcely
imagine,” the paper said.

44 One must do all to prevent an open con-
frontation, and that is why it is essential that
Solidarity should also be included in the front
of national accord.” Vice Premier leezyslaw
Rakowski said. A hard-line member of the
party politburo, Stefan Olszowsui, asserted
last week that a government- Solidarity man-
agement partnership “would be tantamount
to placing Poland on the brink of civil war.”
The strike situation was improving as the

(WlraplMto)

MEXICAN TRAGEDY: A Mexican weeps over his dead wife (body behind him), who

was killed in a wafl collapse at Merida Sunday on a crowd climbing into a bullring where a

^ringsrway refrigerators and acres. Others in the picture are looking tor

family members among the 48 wall crash victims.
-

negotiators assembled. Three stoppages were
reported, but none of them was of major
importance, and negotiations started to end
one of them.
Some 30,000 students demanding

improvements in the educational system star-

ted a sit-in at seven colleges and universities,

and the National Independent Students?

Association called for all university students

to strike by Nov. 24. Poland already has an
unemployable surplus of college graduates,

and the strike was of no economic importa-

nce.

Farmers demanding autonomy, land for
private farming and better food supplies were
occupying a party headquarters in Siedfec, 99

kms east of Warsaw, for the 12th day.

Meanwhile, 11 inmates of Zaidze Prison,

near Rzeszow, southwest Poland, remained
perched on top of the jaiTs 40- meter central

heating chimney Tuesday demanding pun-
ishment for those responsible for quelling a
prison mutiny at Kaminsk earlier this month
in which two prisoners died in circumstances

that are stiD unclear.

Tbe prisoners are also demanding better

prison conditions. The 11, who began their

protest Sunday and have the backing ofmany
of their 600 fellow inmates, are also on
hunger strike.

Solidarity sources at tbe prison said offi-

cials were refusing to allow union representa-

tives or church leaders to enter the jail — a

condition tbe 11 have before they will come
down from the chimney. The prisoners want
the church and union leaders to guarantee
that their complaints will be taken up with the
Justice Ministry.

Solidarity has supplied blankets and warm
'clothingfortbe prisonerswho are heading for

their third night in tbe open in below zero
temperatures.

Banking sources in Paris said representa-
tives of the Polish and 15 Western govern-
ments would meet there Wednesday to dis-

cuss rescheduling of $5.7 billion in debt pay-
ments due Western creditors next year.

to tbe candidate favored by the oonaligned

movement and Organization of African
Unity,” it said.

The commentary complained that only one
of the four U.N. secretary-generals has been
Asian . since the United Nations was
founded. It said Third World countries long
for their representative to head the U.N.

“It is regrettable that their aspiration has

met with opposition from the two
superpowers," the commentary sai<L

adding that China bears no grudges against

Waldheim. It said Waldheim “has enjoyed

enough honor” by being secretary-general

for 10 years.

China complained that the United States

has vetoed Salim in aQ the votes and the

Soviet Union has “profited from the U.S.
approach and thus abstained ” Tbe Soviet

stand, it said, has revealed the true colors of
the Soviet U.nion, which claims to be a friend

of the Third World
At tbe United Nations, the- Security

Council met behind closed doors Tuesday to

try to choose the next secretary-general after

16 ballots ended io disagreement.

Diplomatic sources said the only declared
candidates, incumbent Kurt Waldheim of
Austria and Salim Ahmad Salim, seemed
likely to be rejected yet again.

Until now, whoever was acceptable to

Washington and Moscow was accepted also

by tbe council's other permanent members,
China, France and Britain. All permanent
members have the right to cast a veto.

If tbe deadlock persists Tuesday, the per-

manent members are expected to start a

determined effort to reach a compromise,
perhaps considering new candidates.

There is no lack of candidates, but none of
the other possible contenders has wanted his

name on the ballot papers while e Waldheim
and Salim were still in the race.

Several Latin American diplomats have
made known their interest in tbe post. But
diplomatic sources said the African states,
which proposed Salim, were unwilling to
abandoQ their hope of placing an African in

the job. Kenneth Dadzie ofGhana and James
Jonah of Sierra Leone, both senior U.N. offi-

cials, have been mentioned as possible con-
tenders if Salim were to give up.
One Western diplomat said that if the Afri-

cans and Latin i^ericans were at logger-
heads, it would faeflitaie a move to extend
Waldheim's terra. for a year or two.
Some of Waldheim's own aides are said to

believe this offers his best chance of survival.-

It is a tradition, not established rule, that the
secretary-general is appointed for five years.

U.S. police concerned
over ‘Yakuza’ crimes
TOKYO, Nov. 17 (AFP) — Some 100

Japanese and American police officials arc
meeting here for three days to discuss ways of
preventing Japanese gangsters known as
“Yakuza” from infiltrating the United States.

The meeting, the second so far, is intended
to give the Americans a better grasp of Yak-
uza organizational and operational
techniques. Yakuza activities are on the
increase in the United States, thanks to the
boom in tourism in Hawai and the U.S. west
cost in particular.

Several Japanese gangster organizations
already control west coast hotels and restaur-
ants, and U.S. officials are fearful that the
Yakuza might force links with tbe American
Mafia to distribute drugs from Southeast
Asia.

A Japanese police spokesman here said
there were some 32,000 Yakuza organized
into 1,005 gapgsor“ gum?’,

Spain denies report
MADRID, Nov. 17 (R) — Spanish

Defense Minister Alberto Oliart Tuesday
denied a Afar York Times report that a group
of high-ranking military officers had asked
King Juan Carlos to name a general as prime
minister.

In a radio interview Oliart said the report,
in Sunday's .Afar York Times

,

-contained no;
truth whatever.

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khuen

There is most probably a rule
.
some-

where which says that people who sit

down to write
,
such books as How u>

Become a Millionaire or How io beNappy
are themselves both poor and miser-
able.In any case, it is clear this is the mar-
ket such writers are trying to meet; and
they can’t do that really unless they know
it from the inside. And if that’s the case

then, let’s face it; once poor and miser-

able. it is unlikely that you’ll graduatc-to

anything else. (Anyway, a real mfilkmaire

would hardly have rime to write such

books and a happy man would have other

things on his mind than advise othejn).

This is a point taken up in the. ankle I

saw recently, in which tbe writer develops

this message of“Those who Can’t,Teach”

and feces up to its consequences. The
main one among these is that a happy. rich

chap need’s, more than anyththg.dse, a

dash of bitters as it were, to ephance.hu

feeling ofwell-being, to show him bycont-

rast how tbe
44 other half’ lives!. And such

a client needs a writer who is fike him;

capable ofleading him in tbe paths of unh-

appiness and deprivation.

Books such asWow to Losea Fomthe or

Go to Pieces in Ten Easy Steps or even
Stop EnjoyingLife and Start WorryingNew
! would be the result.

The writer also gives a sample of the

kind ofadvice his book-might contain. His
golden motto, of course, would- be:

“Every silver lining has a cloud: Always
look at the dark side." From then on, it’s

down the hill aD the way: The first advice

would be “Always think money. Every-

thing else is rubbish P* That would ensure

eternal unhappiness for those without it

,

and an equally bad time for those who
have plenty, but from now would want
more.
Next on the list would be “Repeat to

yourself (and afterward to all and sundry)

Fm cleverer than the boss! I should be in

his place if there was any justice in this

world I” That would not merely ensure

you the feeling of unhappiness but a real

cause for it as well, asword gets finally to

the boss and you are unceremoniously
handed your papers and told to find a job

elsewhere.

“Remember," this particular chapter

would end, “That every day which parses

means you’re one day nearer to dcathl So
even if nothing happens to disturb your
peace ofmind, there’s always that tocom-
plain about..”

. Translated from Asharg Al-Awsat

7 Filipinos

die in crash
MANILA, Nov. 17 (AFP) — Seven con

struction workers were killed and 37 wen
injured when the ceiling of a partially com
pleted international film festival center coda
psfed Tuesday morning.

Surviving workers earlier had reported pul
ling about 30 bodies out of the wreckage o:

Ihe Manila International Film Festival, bm
some of them apparently were still alive
(^tutrarion authorities at the -$18millior
festival palace said 10 were still missing.
Nine hours after tbe ceiling collapsed on

the fourth floor of the multistory building*!
planned main theater, rescue workers could
still hear screams for help.

Italian gang warfare
claims 2 more victims
NAPLES, Italy Nov. 17 (R) — Under-

world ping warfare in Naples claimed twe
more victims Tuesday, bringing the death toll

this year to over 200.
The killings bore the stamp of the Cam-

orra, the Neapolitan equivalent of Sicily’s
Mafia, which is locked in an internecine
power straggle for dwindling profits from
protection and narcotics.
' Police

. named one of the victims as Anto-
nino Musotino, 48, who was shot at point-
blank range by two gunmen in his club in an
impoverished quarter of central Naples. The
second man was not immediately identified
but polio: said he was murdered at Grumo
Nevano, one of the sprawling suburbs where
the battle has reached new levels of ferocity.
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